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fillip broker, 
shoe dealer, 

laboreii

|»a#tt(arterts.9<w gult'trtistttuuts. THE FULL TAX LIST OF THK CITY OF 
ST. JOHN.

few ^aeertiiMwrot#. gew jMtwttsemtnts. McLean, William M 
McElwain, Thaddetis 
McCarthy, Charles 
McCahcrn, Ronald 
McCahcrn, Jjewia 
McCahcrn, Arelcm 
McFarlane, Charles 
Mc<îough, .lames 
McCluskcy, Daniel 
McClintock, Robert 
McKee, William 
McKay, William 
McGrath, Patrick 
McGovern, James 
McAndrcws, Robert jr 
McCullough, John W 
MeOdlough, James 
McAfee, Robert 
McDermott, John 
McAllister, John 
McManus, Joseph 
McDermott, James 
McAleer, Edward 
McCarthy, Dennia 
McGfaham, Peter 
McGrath, Th 
McGivcrn, James 8 
Mackay, W Malcolm 
McManus, Patrick 
McCarthy, Charles 
McCallen, James 
McConnell, John 
MeOjrthy, Patrick 
■cAlhatetF, James 
Mctiriarty, William 
McAfee, David 
McFate, John 
McLean, William 
McAfee, Thomas 
McKilligan, William 
McGuire, Francis 
McLaughlan, John 
McDonald, Daniel 
McLaughlan, Andrew 
McNally, Daniel 
McCarthy, Thomas 
McKenzie, Frederick 
McCallum, James 
McGuire, John 
McJunkin, Robert 
McDonald* Franela 
Mcfewecney, John 
McVey William 
McLeod, John 
McCrcady, Charles 
McLean, Hugh 
McKee, Henry 
McKenna, Nugent 
McShane, William 
McKinley, James 
McCullough, John 
McCluskey, John 
McLean, Donald 
McAncrnay, Michael 
McDermott, Patrick 
McCristAl, Patrick 
McLean, Neil 
McCarthy, Daniel 
McMahon, - James 
McFarlane, James 
McGinn,' Hugh 
McGuire, William 
McHale, -Patrick 
Mcllhcney,. George 
McCourt, James •
McMullin, James 
Mcllwain, John 
McDonald, John 
McFalcs, Malcolm 
McC/onaghey, Robert 
McGuire, Michael 
McKee, John 
McNeill, Daniel 
McCarthy, Timothy 
MoNichol, Ebenezer 
McCorm:iek, John 
McNichol, Theodoro 
McMahon, Patrick 
McQueen, James 
McGuire, Thomas 
McBride, Robert 
McDonald, Daniel 
McAndrews, Anthony 
McDonald, James,
McLeod, John 
McEnneny, Edward 
McGee, Andrew 
McIntyre, Philip 
McMinn, William 
McDonald, Christopher 
McGowan, John 
McQuarry, James 
McNeill, James 
McCullough, Richard 
McCullough, John W 
McCann, James B 
McDonald, Patrick 
McCann, Michael 
McDonald, Allan 
McAHistcr, James 
McKenzie, Duncan 
McDonald, William 
McLean, Samuel F 
McAfee, John 
McPherson, John 
McKeever, Bernard 
McCarthy, William 
McAuley, (
McNeill, J 
McDonald, Edward 
McEwen, Thomas 
McQuinney, Samuel 
McCarthy, John 
McCallum, William 
McCourt, John 
McManus, Frank 
McKinlay, William 
McMackin, Edward 
McDonald, John 
McKenzie, John 
McDermott, John 
McEwen, James 
McCarthy, Michael 
McGuire, John 
McCristall, Edward ■
McDonald, Patrick 
McGowan, Thomas 
McCausland, Alexander 
McAvin, Frank 
McMackin, Howard 
McHale, James 
McDonald, John H 

cn McKee, George 
McPhee, James 

ac McPhee, Ijaughlan
McPhee, Douglass *
McLaughlin, William laborer,
McDermott, Charles joiner,
McElwain, John jr laborer,
McGregor, William grocer,
McAvinney, Michael laborer,
McCullough, Patrick » >. clerk,
McGaffegan, James do
McAndrews, William agent,
McKean, James A teacher,
McDonald, James laborer,
McNeal, Donald carpenter,"
McAdoe, William joiner,
McKenna, David carpenter,
McLellan, Nathan 
McNeill, Laugblin 
McGowan, Thomas T 
McGowan, Robert G 
McFadden, John 
McLean, James 
McAuley, Edward 
McCarthy, Comeilius 
McGrath, John 
McCarthy, John 
McKenzie, James 
McKenzie, John 
McDonald, Daniel 
McCarthy, Dennis 
McCarthy, Thomas 
McDugald, John 
McKvnnctt, George 
MeCallen, Michael 
McManus, Edward 
McCarthy, Timothy 
McFadden, Thomas 
McCarthy, Patrick 
MeGillicuddy, Daniel 
McDonald, James 
McGillicuddv, John 
McNally,' Daniel 
Metflijnchy, Cormack 
McCormack. James 
McGivcrn, John A 
McHugh, Michael 
McGinley, John 
McMasters, Alexander 
McNaught, James 
McColgan, Joseph 
McGowan, Michael 
McConnell, William 
McIntyre, Henry

17 35 
21 76 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
1005 
10 05

McGuire, Owen 
McFadden, Charles 
McCann, John 
McGuire, Patrick 
McCarthy, Daniel 
McHugh, James 
McCarthy, John 
McMann, J Boyd 
McLeod, Henry 
McCarthy, James 
McCarthy, Daniel 
McCarthy, John 
McQuillan, Bernard 
McCarthy, Jeremiah 
McCarthy, Randall 
McCarthy, Jeremiah 
McCallan, Daniel 
McCarthy, Dennis 
McGill, James 
McLeod, James 
McBrine, John Jr 
McIntyre, John 
McCutchen, Charles 
Mr-Kenzie John

21 76 
10 05 
10 05

tavern,
pamter,

tailor,PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
Warerooms,

041 GERMAIN STREET.

W. TREMAINE CARD,
GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER,

Sear»’ Building,
77 GERMAIN STREET, CORNER PRINCESS.

C A ED. doROBERT MARSHALL,
FIRE & MURINE INSURANCE AGENT,

I**»! oil he Kate Pay or» oil he illy ofSI. John, 
on the Easiern aide of the Harbor, for the 
Year 1*75, with I lie a

do 2 25do 10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

iml ol taxe» as- do
wucil lo each. servant, 

laborer, 
eordwainer, 

shipsmith, 
laborer,

butcher,
grocer,

carpenter,

joiner, 
grocer, 

cartman, 
carpenter, 

trunk maker, 
engineer,

, . tailor)
"•r clerk,

merchant,

6 16 clerk,Sheet Music and Musical Instruments of 
every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

(Continued.)fill IK undersigned, thankful to 
1 the favors conferred duriny 

heg to state that they h

their numéro 
ig so many yeai 
mol the

ltota.il Business,
ring the last two years by A. Wilson A To.,)! 
antly on hand, at their old established si and.

10 00 
10 05 
17 85 
10 05

ms liât nuis foi 
rs hi the jiastAttorney and Broker fi» New Brunswick, McCarthy, Owen 

McAfee, William 
McLaughlan, John 
McGinley, .'John 
McMann, Silas C 
McMann, Winthrop 11 
McGill, Lawrence 
McCracken, Thomas 
McAleer, Michael 
McCarron, James A 
McLean, Archibald 
McGtiiggan, Edward 
McWilliams, Michael 
McKnight, David 
McNaughton, Archibald 
McAvity, Joseph D 
McAvity, Thomas jr, 
McGill, James 
McGovern, William J 
McManus, Margaret 
McMonaglc, Henry C 
Mclncrny, Michael * 
McRorey, Sarah 
McLaughlin, Francis 
McMahon, Michael 
McFarlane, Robert 
MéDonaltl, John 
McElwain, John 
McLeod, Howard D 
McLeod, Melbourne 
McCullough, Michael J 
McLaren, Lawrence 
McFarlane, William J 
Me Roberts, Alexander 
McRoberts, John A

10 05
10 83 
23 31 
13 17 
04 65 
78 00 
17 07
11 70 
38 91

’ 17 85 
17 85 
25 65 
17 85

pony cart, 
eordwainer,

truckman,
merchant,

eordwainer,

CtOLID GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY made, and Prc- 
O clous Stones set to order.

are res»
do$lo yd Association of Clarine ^CndefWfiteis, doFine Gold Engagement and Wedding Bings, 6 15 doTerms,—2 coats per day.NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. 10 05 

17 85 
10 05 
17 85

(carried do•n short notice.'
ELECTRO GILDING, ETRUSCAN 

ENAMELING, Ac.
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
I»A nice selection of FINE GOLD AND JET JEWELRY, 
DIAMONDS, PEARLS, and other PREVIOUS STONES in 
Stock, which are warranted just

2 2.5
LAUBILLIARD’S 1'URMITIJRE POLISH 

always on hand.
cartman, 

pony cart, 
boiler maker, 

laborer, 
ca renter,

clerk’,
caulker,

10 05 
10 05

COLOURING,
y

Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.
Established 1883. Capital and Cart Asset» exceed £2,000,- 

TO0 St*. ^Ona Etundred Pounds paid up Stock sells for £820 in

No. 17 WATER STREET, 1055 
10 06 
10 06 
16 « 
18 95 
13 95

at he ha*rtlUE Snbsorlbcr^respcrtfully informs the public Hi
NCHOOL BOOKS,towhich n ew ’work^wl! * he 
they arc prescribed by the Board of Education.

Initial N
«g- A large supply of SHEET MUSIC SELLING AT 

HALF PMCfc
mg' Planehft»» T«»«*l and Re paired. 6»

A. T. BUSTIN,

2 25engineer,
M 1>,

carpenter, 
eordwainer, 

n r, 
laborer, 
grocer, 

merchant, 
eordwainer,

barrister,
laborer,

carpenter, 
ship borer,
J£:
cartman, 
r r supt, 

clerk,

MD,
clerk,

grocer,

Wcrphatv) 

do

17 85 
10 05

added as ri cccm) 'Vhi0 T * »-j|,n V|f Rt°VeBj Ornte» and'Mantle
STATIONERY, Including Lbtteb, piemen#», together with all othcr*r!iclcs in îhè Îroh 
nvkloPes, Ac. Ac. Fovndry Link.

Intending purchases would do will to examine onr Stock 
iieforc giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work ol 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

6 15Alii stock 
otk Pape 10 05 

10 06 
10 05
10 05 
MM*
11

as represented.
The Ætna Insurance Company.

Incorporated 1819. Cash Capital and Assets over «D.OOO.OOO 7 SO 10 0.5
17 85 
56 85 
45 15 
10 05 
33 45
a 90

72 45
14 73
15 60 
35 01

BEDROOM SUITS.
LARGE assortment of Walnut, Ash and Imitation Suits 
of newest styles, tastefully finished,and.of best material 
workmanship, including

Dressing Case Suits and Marble Tops,

10 %Robert D 
j, James Jr

Nich^Solomon 

Nichols, Samuel 
Nowlin, George V 
Nowlin, Robert 
Nugent, John 
Nagle, Catherine 
Nelson, Thomas 
Nelson, Edward 
Nixon, George 
Nichols, Joseph 
Noble, John À 
Noble, George A 
Nevins, James 
Nyhan, Michael 
Nugent, John 
Nixon, William
Nicholson, James manner.
Nickerson, John 8 messenger
Nevill, William H umbrella mender, 
Noyes, Catherine 
Nicholson, John W 
Normanscl, Hugh S 
Nugent, Robert 
Noble, Joseph I 
Nash, Thomas 
Nixon, J 
Norris, John 
Nickerson, Jesse 
Nelson, Charles L 
Nelson, Louis 
Neeson, J 
Notman, James 
Nagel, David
NXtir,

SfrMich“l

i 10The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
Incorporated 1810. Cash Capital and Assets over 12,500,000 ss0|»|M»»ite Trinity Chercb.

J. HARRIS & CO.,
New Brunswick Foundry.

Portland, St. John, N. B.

1005%£ Market Square.British America Assurance Company.
N.do•600,000. Deposited 

in undoubted securi-
Established 1833. Capital 

at Ottawa 150,000. Us funds
and Areata 64 602 25mason,

laborer,
seaman,
fireman,
laborer,

clerk,
grocer,
grocer,

clerk,
blacksmith,

laborer.

LACE CURTAINS! aug 28—3m 71 Btics. 1005 
10 06 
13 95 
10 06 
17 85 
2175 
2175

t
392Phénix Insurance Company, of Hew York.

Established
•2,000,000.

Mew Brunswick Lloyd’s Association of 
Marina Underwriters.

C. E. BURNHAM A CO’S,: .
42 90n street. 75

1853. Cart Capital and Accumulated Fund 'VrOTJ’IMGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 
lx $1^0 per pair a»d up,

SWISS LISSE, |3 and tip.
TAMBOUR and APLIQUE, very rich, at reasonable prices. 
NOTTINGHAM NETT, by the yard, from 5c. to 75c. 
LAMBERQUINS, Lcno and Nottingham.

New Designs, from 25 65»LONDON HOUSE SAFES ! SAFES ! 156019 41
1161 
37 35 

166 05

drayman, 
brick maker, 

merchant, 
carpenter, 25 65

eordwainer, 16 29
do 2175

nr, 7039
laborer, 615
grocer, 100 53

tinsmith, 17 86

10 05 
49 05 
25 65 
17 85 
68 55 
19 50 
17 85 
17 8>

ZE2Æ3TAJEL! 2 25

enormous sum of nearly Ninety Millions or Dot
10 06 
10 05 
10 05

20 Do sen mere of these
WHEN BUYING, BUY THE BEST !

CHEAP WHITE COUNTBBPANBS,the Mid-Summer Sale of Rfi
at the above Establishment.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

TTENTION is called to
DUCBD GOODS

one or three years, at lowest rates.
Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or in Port. Ware

houses, Merchandise and Insurable Property of every deecrip- 
Hon covered on the lowest possible terms.

Policies, whether for Fire, Marine • 
issued stonce, and Losses promptly paid in

do 6 15V do 10 05
clerk, 13 96

10 05 
1C 05 
10 05 
13 95

------ , 10 05
eordwainer, 10 05

clerk, 13 95
teamster, 10 05

clerk, 13 95
clerk, 13 95

painter, 10 05
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
17 85 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

laborer, 10 06 
stevedore,

«1.25 to «2.00 each.
McColgan, WmH 
McCullough, Henry Jr 
MuCqllqqgh, Henry A 
McLaughlan, Charli.
McGregor, Charles S 
e,clnnemy, Catherine 

cGonagle, Patrick 
cCltire, James 
cNamara, James 8 
cPevitt, Hugh 
cGirr, Felix 
cLcan, John W 
cAdoe, Jeremiah 

McGourty, Cornelius 
McLeod, Ezekiel 
McGregor, Charles 
McEvoy, Patrick 
McLachlan, Daniel 
Mk;Lachlan, John 
MjcLaclilan, Archibald 
McBriarty, George 
McAvity, Amelia B 
McCaffcrty, Francis 
McNichol, Andrew 
McKean, Robert 
MtManus, John M 
MacLarcn, John 8 
McKean, George L 
McLaughlin, Frederick M 
McKinney, James jr 
McFarlane, Thomas 
McIntyre, Robert C 
McAvenney, Andrew F 
McMillan, John 
McKean, John T C 
McNichol, Alexander 
McGoldrick, Patrick 
McConnell, J 
McCarthy, Patrick 
MjcAnulty. John 
MjcCartt, Peter 
MlcDonald, John 
McDonald, Montesquieu 
McLaughlan, Patrick 
McNichol, Robert P 
McDonald, Joseph 
McMackin, Patrick 
McEvey, Andrew 
MpGniggan, f'harlcs 
MacLcllan, Thomas 
McKenzie. Ilezekiah 
McCloskey, Richard F 
McLachlan, John 
McCabe, John 
MpBrine, James 
MjcSorley, Jaimes W 
MçCann, Robert 
MpKlllop, John 
McGuirk, William A 
McDonald, Charles 
McCarthy, Michael 
Macdonald, Charles A 
McLaren, Joseph 
MfcDade, Ja 
McNally, John 8 
McCarthy, Jeremiah 
McCarthy, David 
McDermott, Jojm T 
Mackinley, John 
Miackinlay, William 
McGullion, John 
McAvity, John 
McCoskery, Charles A 
McNaughton, Robert 
McNaughton, Peter W 
McLaughlin, George E 
McAllister, John 
MjcCutcher, Andrew 

ristall, Peter, 
vafferty, Hugh 
Donald, Angus 

-—.Partlin, Michael 
McAuley, Alexander 
McQuarry, Nell 
MjcCullough, Job 
McLeod, James 
McCready, William F 
McCurdy, Mrs. James G 
MlcEver, Mrs. James 
McNaughton, Mary 
MjcBride, Alexander 
McBride, Francis 
McBride, Patrick 
M'cNeil, James 
McCarthy, Mrs Patrick 
McNichol, James 
McPherson, Samuel B w
McLauchlan, William W merchant, 
McHugh, Patrick eordwainer.
McDonald, WilUaiu clerk,
McGrath, Michael laborer,
McCarver, Charles laborer,
McCartt, James cabinet maker,
McManus, James pony cart,
McLean, James A editor,
McCarthy, Timothy mariner,
McCann, James laborer,
McFarlane, Robert eordwainer,
McDonald, John stone cutter,
McGenry, Robert eordwainer,
McFadden, William express,
McGuiggati, Matthew laborer,
McNamara, Patrick laborer,
McLean, William M teacher,
McAuley, William tanner,
McKinney, James laliorcr,
McKinney, William laborer,
McManus, William D cartman,
McKelvcy, William laborer,
McCluskcy, John laborer,

cGowan, John laborer,
clntyre, Michael laborer,

McGuiggan, Michael laborer,
McGuiggan, Thomas cartman^
McGtiiggan, Matthew joiner,
McCarthy, Patrick joiner,
Mcfîinn, John joiner, *
McVallistcr, James A laborer,
McGeachy, Henry engineer,
McLeod, Norman tavern,
McKenncth^ Robert talesman,
McShane, James fishmonger,
McGuire, Thomas mason,
McDermott, William trunk maker, 
McGuiggan, Patrick laborer,
McGowan, Bernard 
McCarthy, John 
McMackin, Arthur 
McKinley, Michael 
McDermott, David 
McCartin,. Daniel 
McKenneth, George 

cLaughlin, William 
clntyre, Robert 
cCr«idy, James 
cGinley, William 
cRobie, John II 
cGirr, Samuel 
cPartland, Michael 
cLaughlin, Dennis 
cDonald, Daniel 
cKillopp, James 
cKcnzie, William 
cGinley, John

MW. W. JORDAN. IJuly 21 laborer,
painter,

clerk,

or life Insurance ROBERTS’ IMPROVED 127 05 
45 15 
56 85 
10 14 
34 23 
81 75 
21 75 
10 05 
21 75 
27 21 
10 05

1 DRY GOODS!cash.

GALVANIZING.ROBERT MARSHALL,
Oen. Agent, Votary Public and Broker.

grocer,

lihotograjîhcr^

coachman,
grocer,

do
joiner,

stationer,

nr,

Fire and Burglar-Proof merchant,WILL BE SOLD AT
eordwainer)0 rilHE Subscribers having fitted up suitable premises, and 

J. engaged the services of efficient workmen from abroad, 
are now prepared to

VERY LOW PRICES.

Sido

OYSTERS,
, Malaga Grapes, Fresh Lobsters,

ICE CREAM.

anger maker)
nr, 46 80

paper dealer, 28 77. hi» 
laborer, 16 39

phohti: u"
teamster, 10
teacher, 21
grocer, 17

confectioner, 10 06
butcher, 1006

watchmaker, 72 45
laboatr, 10 9610 05

10 05

SAFESto clear them out.
GALVANIZE 17

BARNES, KERR & CO.,
Have the Largest Retail Stock of Dry floods

m
ABE MANUFACIUBKD AT TOE 7»ALL DESCHIPTIONS OF

joiner,
teamster,

laborer,
Wrought and Oast Iron Work, Sheet 

Iron Wares, Spikes, Nails, dso.

SHIPS’ WORK A SPECIALITY.

2175PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS 19 41
doALL TH1 LUXURIES OF THE SEASON ! boiler 39 69 

39 69 
39 69 
22 53

do V

E
do

«tone cutter,

laborer)
do
do

eordwainer,

eordwainer,

■ carpenter, 
laborer, 

do
carpenter,
“bitorer/

John, and. to suit the times, they have made such Re
ductions in Prices as must ensure ready sale.

In St. doHo. 14 Duke Street,SERVED EVERY DAY.

Meals at all, hours.

GEO. SPARROW,

tmâg- Particular attention given to work consigned to our 
care from a distance. We will galvanise same and re-ship 
promptly. All work warranted first class, and at lowest

BOWES St EVANS,

t 40n
V 75Call and Examine tub Different Lots. SAINT JOHN, N. J). Nugent, Michael 

Nickerson, James H 
Neill, William 
nonnnp, Clarence E 
Nixon, Henry 
Newman, William 
Newman, Henry 
Nichai, John 
Norris, J 
Newport, J 
Northrup, Eli 
Newnharo, John 
Nicholson, M Vernon 
Nugent, Charles. 
Needham, George C 
Nagle, William 
Needham, James 
Neaves, Samuel . 
Neaves, John.
Nugent, William 
Nynch, J ames 
Nethery, Benjamin 
Nevins, Richard 
Nixon, George 
Newman, George 
Neifurth, James 
Nelson, Ebenexer 
Nichols, George 
Nixon, Thomas. 
Nicholson, Thomas 
Nixon, Crawford 
Nelson, Theodore 
Neal, William 
Northrup, James 
Northrup, Thomas 
Nelson, John 
Nixon, Samuel 
Nugent, John 
Norris, James 
Nixon, James 
Nixon, William 
Nixon, John L 
Nagle, Richard 
Nash, Michael 
Nagle, Manuel.
Nagle, Richard

do 21 75 
10 05

123 15 
37 35 

25965 
49 05
22 53 
17 85 
21 75 
25 65 
93 60 
33 45 
17 85 
3510 
49 05
13 95 
17 85 
1005 
13.95 
25 65 
10 06 
10 05
14 73 
10 05 
29 55 
17 85

108 65

do
July 24 S and 4 Market Square.“*7 l clothier, 

clerk customs, 
merchant,

bak
cartman,

dentist, 
p o inspet’r 

architect,
trod°r’ 

shoe dealer, 
cartman,

cartman, 
butcher, 

barrister, 
musician, 

cab’t maker, 
tailor, 

teamster;

contractor, 
bank manager, 

carpenter, 
nr, 

".c ‘liant, 
car|>enter,

clerk)
grocer,

printer,

grocer,
laborer,

barrister,

tinsmith)

piano dealer, 
cartman, 

clerk, 
teamster, 

n r, 
cartman,

grocer,
clerk,

merchant,
teachc? 

carpenter, 
laborer, 
grocer, 

blacksmith,

merchant, 
grocer, 

laborer, 
laborer, 
grocer, 

n r,

No. 4 Canterbury Street, 

St. John, N. B.
do
doSTOVE WAREROOMS, No Safe equal to tkem has EVER BEEN OF

FERED at the
2 25tailor,

SAINT JOHN

SLATE nVCA-ÜTTBL 
MABEL SIZING WORKS.

price In this market. 13 95 
10 06Corner of Church and Canterbury Streets.

KING’S SQUARE UVERf STABLES. Ebs-has just received a large and well assorted 1 J do
ere FIRE-PROOF * BBRBLAR-PROOF 

at theet improved designs.
Also, a large supply of Kitchen Tinware, Goal Scuttles, 

Coal Shovels, and all kinds of Pantry Furniture of the most 
improved patterns, all of which he is prepared to sell at a 
very slight advance on cost. < . :

A liberal discount to cash purchasers.
Housekeepers requiring outfits will recel 

Uoe and a good article, 
may 29

1 time.

HParti!aB.afel,fea;

J. B. HAMM,

“r: clerk. 13 05 
13 05 
10 05

FT1HE Subscribers have entered into partnership under the 
_L name, style and firm ofve prompt alten-

JOHN ALLEN.
rjlllEJImproved Triple-Flange K»f<». mule at the

inner flange, and the locks protected against all iwwsiMe 
tampering i>y Burglars, is the nest investment, at the price 
offered, that can well be imagined. These Safes have given 
every satisfaction. They are secured with Bound Steel Bolt 
Work, and filled in between door and Lock thoroughly, pro
tecting the Lock, as well as the contents of the Sale, from 
Fire. A Steel Cash Box fitted in each Safe.

The Burglar-Proof Chest* are made of Welded Steel and 
Iron, Solid Corners—varying, in sise, from 12 to 26 inches 
high ; 27 to 65 inches wide ; depth according to size of

laborer,
WILSON. GILMOUR & CO.15 2 26

10 0510 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
17 85 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
1005 
10 05 
10 05 
10 06 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
.10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
1005

SPRING IMPORTATIONS «Fo.r, th^^rJEfme of manufacturing Marbleizod Slate 
**“}«** Table Tops, and Wash Stand Tops, Ac., of the best

_ In addition to Marhleized Mantels, our stock will embrace
hirers----  °t0TCS °f latest patterns from the best manufac-

Wc would call especial attention to the celebrated

SEASONABLE GOODS. laborer) %%
eaiqiepter,

carpenter,

» A. & T. GILMOUR do 1««6TT TYOBERTNON has now in STOCK and to arrive 
jEl. Xi the following goods.

CHINA WARE.
Breakfast and Tea Setts of splendid designs, Tea and Coffee 
Cup* and Saucers(Inr the dozens,) Plates, Side Dishes, Butters, 
Creams, Pitchers, Muffin Dishes, Bowls, Cake Plates, Egg 
Eupe, etc., etc.

GLASSWARE.
Glass Setts, Pitchers, Creams, Plates, High and Low Dishes, 
Cheese Baskets, Sweetmeats, .Card Baskets, Water Bottles, 
Goblets, Cut Tumblers, Cruets, Decanters, Salts, etc.

EARTHENWARE.
BrmkfmL rannor and Tea Sella, in While Stone and Common

8tock of
> HEItBT ROBERTSON.

3 Kino Square.

10 66
•enter, 1066
do 10 05

blacksmith, 16 05
laborer, > 10 06

do 10 05
carpenter. 10 05

do 10 05

hare now completed by late Importation! Item _

Loudon, West of England and Canada
THUS STOCK OF

• ■ < : -
Medallion Portable Range.

IT IS TNSUKPASSED BY ANYTHING IN THE TRADE 

References of entire satisfaction can be given.

all stoves warranted.

Sales Room, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, two doors south of 
new Poet Office and next to Bank of New Brunswick. Also, 
Hazen Brick Building, Charlotte street.

ALEXANDER WILSON, 
THOMAS GILMOUR,

ROBERTS’
eordwainer,

cartman,
laborer,

s 10 05
BUBflLAB-PBOOF BANK SAFES

are designed to prevp „, Burglars drilling the plates ; are 
made of Welded Steel and Iron, 1*4 to 3 inches thick. Solid 
Corners, and tempered to resist the finest diamond point.

ObOTHS, VESTINGS, &C„ 19 50 
17 85 
29 55 
10 05 
25 65
20 28 
1950

6 15dodo
cabinet maker, 10 05 

1006 
10 05 
10 05

Which upon inspection will be found second Co no 
other establishment In the City as regards 

QUALITY OR PRICE.

do
moulder, 

joiner, 
do

laborer,

tcanster

carpenter) 
carpenter, 10 05

clothier, 2175
laborer, 10 65

beer maker, 10 65
laborer, 1005

do 1065

do
do

Also Hade to Order at short notice :

Bank Vaults,
; Steel Chests,

Iron Doors & Shutters, 
Messenger Boxes.

seaman,
laborer,

carpenter,
10 052 22F. S. SHARPE,

|NWk Accountant and Image Adjuster,
10 05 
1005

33 45 
12 39 
37 35 
17 85 

.31 89 
21 75 
52 95

do
THOMAS H. KEOHAN, 10 05 

1005butcher,

carpenter, 
machinist, 
carpenter, | 10 05 

eordwainer,

shipbuilder, 
joiaer,

laborer,

GILDER,
AND MANUFACTURER OFMERRITTS’S BUILDING,

Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
M. N. POWERS,

UITDBRTAKIEB
*0. 33 Frinc.il Street, St John, H. B.,

KJomSs. ORA

amrassus COFFIN MOUNTING «t .Il kinds, end e.ery 
Mtiele In the line for wle at the Lowest Prices.

Orders in Town or Country executed with promptness by 
oayor night.

Peremid attention riven to the Selection of Bnrial Lots. 
«-Funerals attended. All articles deUvored in the City 

and vicinity without extra charge.

PORTRAIT, PICTURE AND OVAL FUIMES, 1161
JAIL WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 11 70 

13 95
19 50 
16 29AND DEALER IN

ENGRAVINGS, PRINTS, LOOKING-GLASS 
PLATES AND CLOCKS.

flnlnre enli.liml — Annnln. Pm.I.m —— 1 ..Jitie2&“ofSSLe0kSSSÎSïtS
Mqrohante, ManufocUirer^ Insurance Compaaiee and Agents,

red
VE 2 25. o.1005 

10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

10 83 
17 85 
33 45 
38 46 
4125 
64 65 
25 65 
29 55

yORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. O’Connor, James T 
O’Donnelly, Ann 
Osgood, Samuel P 
Owen, William 
Ogelsby, Henry 
Owen, Amy 
O’Neill, John 
O’Leary, William 
O’Keefe, Patrick 
Olive, William H 
Owens, Patrick 
OlSrieve, William 
O’Keefe, David 
O’Gonnell, Jeremiah 
Osborne, Charles 
O’Brien, James 
Owen, Sarah 
O’Connor, Timothy 
Oulton, Charles H 
Oui ton, George H 
Oglesby, Mrs Benjamin 
O’Regan, Patrick 
O’Neill, John 
O’Neill, Michael 
O’Leary, Ellen 
O’Gorman,
O’Brien, James 
O’Brien, John 
Otty, Henry P 
O’Connell, David 
O’Grady, Thomas 
O’Neill, Patrick 
O’Neill, James D 
O’Brien, James 
O’Brien, Richard 
Owen, James 
Otty, Allan C 
O’Leary, Andrew 
O’Reagan, Charles 
Olive, William H 
O’Connell, John 
O’Leary, Dennis,
Olive, Charles F 
O’Heron, Charles 
Owens, Michael B 
Owens, John 
O’Connell, Ann 
Oliver, Margaret 
O’Neil, Catherine E 
O’Brien, Thomas 
O’Brien, Timothy 
Olive, John L 
O’Brien, James 
O’Brien, Richard 
O’Grady John 
O’Brien, John 
O’Mahony, Michael 
O’Hegan, Patrick 
O’Brien, Peter 
O’Brien, Thomas 
O’Regan, Cornelius 
O’Neill, John 
O’Brien, Bartholomew 
Oakes, James 
Oakes, Stephen 
O’Donnell, Peter 
O’Brien, Robert 
Orr, .Tames 
O’Neill, James 
O’Neill, Francis 
O’Neill, Daniel 
O’Brien, Timothy 
O’Connell, John 
O’Brien, Timothy 
O’Donnell, John 
O’Herron, Michael 
O’Brien, John 
Oklsen, Christian 
- Regan, John 
O’Sullivan, .John 
O’Donnell, John

painter. 10 05 OMfie’ltt lTJL A

laborer, 10 05 O’Brien, Michael

62 40Skip Broken, te. nr,
21 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Claims, Ac.

46 80
Charles stone cutter, 127.05

estate, 2184 
«stole, 6 24 

70 20

doPrices furnished on application.
do

juM5 Be-Gil‘ *» Lo* “ Good ai New. saddler,
confectioner,

painter,
laborer,
do

carpenter,
blacksmith,

hotel) 
shin carpenter, 

blacksmith, * 
laborer,

ron^enrt)

butciier,

ss

«-.Business strictly confidential. may 1-ly.
«■ Satidfaction guaranteed, and Orders filled with despatch.

yeoman, 8 49
teamster, 13 95

eordwainer, 10 05
4905

CITY OF FBEDSBXCTOK, SS. ^ Debentures for Sale. G. C. CARMAN,
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, and 

Manufacturers’ Agent
11 Queen St., Charlottetown, P. B. I., . '<

a specialty of the Kale of GOOD# IT BAHPI.E. • 
Correspondence with, and Consignments from 

Manufacturera Solicited. 
references:

Messrs. Seaman A Co , Boston, J. R Calhoun, Esq., Sum- 
mcrslde, Mhasrs. Ilyndman Brothers, Charlottetown.

9 27Apply toi To all whom it may concern :— 6 1529 55
13 17
14 73 
41 25 
17 85 
17 07 
16 29 
21 75 
35 10

m 17 85
porter, 1005

laSî^, 22 53

joiner, 16 29
laborer, 14 73

1014

10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
1005 
10 05 
1005 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 06 
33 45 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
13 95

m°FFI(^O^THECOi™UBtoNEBS^0FSEWERAOE|IT'NOW YE,—That the Mayor, Aldannan and Commonalty
cbwo °fmm IrViLAKERTY df’ *B th0/2dnt87ohP,,r* 
double door Plwe-Prqer ertte»lumdwroely^5intod and

ssîssatëàss&ag

Md le geeti order, and the cabinet lining of the Safe

haa folly met every gnarantee made te m by
STTro*tl^

f.MSBSneKîL'nLÎH.

JOHN LIVINGSTON,
Selllug Agent for the Work*. 23 40MakesWATER & SEWERAGE DEBENTURES

July 24—tf
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

on written or verbal application.
trader,

merchant.
6 SBESTABLISHED 1861. 468

. mœa^rlHABT’l
STEPHEN K. BRUN DAGE, j

17 85234 17 85Commissioners. doParks’ Cotton Manufactures.COMMERCIAL PALACE I m0 24n r, 
nr, 
n r, II IJ621St. John, N. B., July 1», 2875.1

July 24—3m
laborer, 

coachman, 
laborer, 

estate, 
grocer, 1117 56 

cartman, 
joiner, 
clerk, 

livery stable,

butcher, 
eordwainer,

teamster,

COTTON WARP. 6 24
14 73

^Urery stable, 

laborer, 
clerk,

2 34THE COLDBROOK

ROLLING MILLS COMFY
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN,

Nos. 5*8 to 10’s.

Cotton Carpet Warp,

8 Yarn 4-qly twisted. White, Red, Orange, 
Brown, Slate, Blue, Green, Ac.

ALL FAST COLORS,

N manufacturing our goods, we take the greatest care to 
make them of such a quality as to give satisfaction to 

e consumer.
We warrant them to be full length and weight ; st ronger 

market1461* iB ®Tery re**Pect than **>y other yarn in the 
All our goods have our name upon them ; and are sold by 

us only to the wholesale trade, from whom country merchants 
fn<\h>naUmC” CaD alwa,a ohtain them by asking specially

WM. PARKS * SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Milin,

St John, N. B.

5 46laborer,
grocer,

14 73 
33 45GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF 13 95 

10 0545
“TSE; 6 15

MOOSEPATH, N. B.,
H».e in etore end ero nuniifActurieg elt the time ,

MERCHANT BATI IRON.
both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
BAILS FOB HUES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIPSMKES, RAILWAY SPIKES

Spikes.

29 55 
25 65 
37 35 
2L75 
25 65

10 06 
10 06 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

doMade of No.St CO. GREY & WHITE- I» testimony whereof the said Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
’< - monalty of the City of Fredericton have caused their

do2 25
10 05 
10 05

Ml
i 39 sCOTTONS! 05£. L. WETMORE, 332 25Chas. W. Beckwith, 10 05 

3610 
10 05 
17 85

Çtty Clerk.
R FLAHERTY St CO.,

No. 96 Prince Wm. Street,
Factory, City Road.

10 05 
17 85 
17 85 
13 95 
25 65 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

05i. nr.
1
1
0 05

customs dept, 
laborer, 
laborer, 

clerk, 
coppersmith, 

customs dept, 
police, i0 05

J«ne^ 0 05Galvanised Nalls
They also manufacture to order

25 %0 05 339 CENTS PER YARD AND UP. 0 05miIIRTY-SIX INCH GREY COTTON, 
i 7^8,9,10,11,12,13,14 cents

SCOURED COTTONS, at all prices ;

1005Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars, 6 15 33American Grey Cottons
One bete more of those very cheap Cottons.

W. W. JORDAN.
2 Market Square.

W.05 
. «15 

1<I05

7 85for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch.
All the above will be sold at lowest market rates, and qual 

lty guaranteed. For terms apply to
JAMES DOM VILLE St CO., Agent»,

No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N.’B.

23aug 21—3m -
21 75 
17 85

do
doWHITE SHIRTING COTTO

», 13,14,15,16,18,20 cents ; Manufactures of the 7 80mtl laborer,

laborer,
moulder,

cartman,
laborer,

IQ 05V 2340may IS

MISPECK MILLS, 6 15yBLEACHED SHEETING, (wide widths,) 30,35, 40,50 eta.; 

UNBLEACHED SHEETING (wide width),

PILLOW COVERINGS,

CHALONER’S 6 15 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

grocer, 
laborer, 16 29

merchant, 25 65
eordwainer, 17 85

journalist, 17 85
grocer, 17

tobacconist, 17
gent, 

bg houae,, 13
trader, 2

laborer, 10 05
do 10 05

s: 2 25W. O. MORRISEY,
Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker.

all prices : 

very cheap, and good quality.

ST. JOHN, N. B.ANILINE DYES!
T OhAIMto he the originator of Aniline Dves In^rtèts

Berton Brea., pr at'their catnbHohmcntr nearly all city Merchants and Dru^irtu

June 21

10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

FIRST class cotton wasps.

!
0 05W™iSeSdir„i?L°Scy,o

AND BETTER in every rkspect” than tfie Mispvtk Yarn 
is a position we are prepared to dispute.

0 05
doInspection Respectfully Invited.
do10 05 

ioar> 
17 85 
13 95 
10 05

IffdoVITA REHOUSE, 66 CHARLOTTE STREET;
Vi Residence « Charlotte street, opposite Horaetield 

strwt. Rosewood, Walnut and Covered Coffins,Grave Clothes, 
Coffin Mountings, Ac., at lowest prices. Orders in town and 
country promptly executed by day and night. may 22

' Knitting Yarns,
3 and 4 ply, in great variety, Including the Superior

JAMES MANSON. do 6 15eflmita- do 10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

2 25cab’t maker,

boiler maker, 
cartman, 

stone cutter, 
teamster, 

pony cart, 
laborer,

MISPECK FINGERING,SALT. SALT. 0 05t 0 05JAMES H. PULLEN,
CHARLOTTE STREET,

haad * Splendid Anortment of

Paper Hangings
IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,

2 25pony cart, 
laborer, 

cartman, 
laborer, 

blockmaker,

laborer,

laborer,

IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,
which is quite as attractive in appearance and finish‘ns the 
imported article, and much superior in regard to durability

Office and Warehouse :
REED’S BUILDING,

JUST RECEIVED;— 10 05 
IV 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

MM 10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

$| ^jAR^lAUD^GiMHTNI)^TABLE SALT, 2,000 boxes 
aug 28 ' ’ OI 8a ti >y JARDINE A CO.8t. John, and from coachman,

laborer,

laborer,

manufacturer,
servant,
barber,

fishmonger,

stone cutter,

laborer,
laborer,

VWater Street.
J. L. WOODWORTH,MOLASSES. doCor. King and Germain Streets.

do! aug 28—3mi 1

cartman,
laborer,

I*ony cart, 
saltxm,

112 C5L-. ! Early Crop
UIENFUEGOS MOLASSES,

TRINIDAD MOLASSES.
On hand. For sale by

JARDINE St CO.

PATENT DETERGENT ! 6 1510 05HOME PRODUCTION. do10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
13 95 
13 95

0 05 do21 75 
10 05 
10 05 
17 85 
13 95

TjRESSINti^CASE, BEDROOM KUITK.^ ^ood qualfty and 
in this Province  ̂now on view at our Show-Rooms. ' nelure<^

do 6J5A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOAP. fselected personally, and workmen
hZet

eordwainer,

clerk,
laborer,
seaman,

clerk,
cartman,

■ rOBWASHnra and CLIÀNÏHA CLOTHS, To Hang Them in First-Class Style, ASH, with Fro 
Marlfle Top, new 

PINE, new style, Marble Tops and tastefully finished. 
; ALSO-WALNUT SUITS. Marble or Wood Tops. 

Which we offer at moderate prices.

inch, Burl and Hungarian Ash Trimming,

BLG^mfwrti or^Kitehen^UtonsUsrPainte^Wo^wurk'
0 05Cheap Kid Gloves.

mWO BUTTON KID GLOVES, Dark and Light Colors, re- 
X duced to 50 cents per pair. Sizes, No. 6 to 7*%.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

O’0 05PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, &&,

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
POLISHING SILVER OR PLATED WARE.
»«w cleaning Printers’ Types it ia said to do its work well, 

Md leaves no gummlneae. For sale by 
‘ may 15

1330 05 
17 85,
10 05 McLaughlin, Edward 
10 05 J McCarthy, John

10C. E. BURNHAM St CO.,

55 Germain street.
.JARDINE A CO. July 3
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aelf in improving a valuable property and continu
ed in a career of active public useful ne-w. He be- 

Mèmber of the House of Assembly for King’s 
tv, a Member of Council, and Chief Magis
tor King's County for many years, Commis

sioner for the Indians Ac.
In 1811, the impending struggle with the United 

States aroused all the war-like instincts of the old 
partizan ; he snuffed the battle afar off, and at once 
offered to raise a regiment for local service. Early 
in ltU‘2 he had under his command 600 men, ready 
for the field, which enabled the Government to 
send the 104th regf. on to Canada, then hardly

FT
plumbing, are tasteful in design, and seem well 
n :laptc-d to the building. The register grates,.which 
arc “neat, not gaudy,” IiaVe 
Messrs. Young, Hughes and Bowes and Evans. 
The carpets, thus far, are from Messrs. Ilegan. 
Altogether, the building will probably prove a 
comfortable home for the twenty odd officials, 
whose dutjes will call for their pretty constant 
attendance.

GENERAL JOHN COFFIN.“ ILLITERATE” QUEBEC.Printed by McKillop A Johnston, Canterbury St., St. John.10 05 
21 75 
21 75 
13 95 
10 05 
21 75 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
13 95 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

•Vlaborer, 
hotel,

mariner,
watchmaker,

hotel,
laborer,

blacksmith,

Prince, Oscar 
Price, J Nelson 
Price, George 
Porter, William 
Perkins, Gilbert J 
Parker, Albert D 
Price, John 
Proctor, John 
Pratt, Andrew 
Park, Tliopias 
Powers, Thomas 
Phillips, William 
Pickett, Henry W 
Proud, Edward J 
Parsons, Levi 
Paddock, Thomas 
Proud, Thomas jr 
Palmer, Francis 
Palmer, George W 
Patchell, Edward 
Petty, George 
Patterson, I rancis 
Parlee, Nelson 
Perkins, William 
Perry, Lewis 
Purdi

10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
17 85 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 06

laborer, 
• do

O’Neill, William 
O’Brien, John 
Owens, Patrick 
O’Connell, Bartholomew 
O’Neill, John 
Osbnm, Alexander B 
O’Donnell, Patrick 
O’Connor, Philip 
Ouellett, Rev Antoine 
Overy, Rev Henry 
Ohlsen, John 
O’Neal, James 
Ogler, George«EES
O’Brien. James

Iniereslinç Sketch of n I*« markable Man. 
—How the Loyalist* served their King.— 
General Coffin as a New Ilrimswlcker.— 
His West Held Residence.

Even the bigotted, sectarian Freeman is amazed 
at the state of affairs revealed in the report of the 
Superintendent of Education in the Province of 
Quebec. Here thfi schools of the majority—the 
overwhelming majority—.are strictly “ îeligious,” 
so-called, or sectarian. They are Roman Catholic 
schools, pure and simple, the clergy hav ng every
thing their own way in the management. Of 5,000 
teachers, it appears that 1,757 receive salaries below 

hundred dollars a year! The wortl of such 
teachers, and the value of the education imparted 
in such schools, can he readily estimate!. “ Very
few,” says the Freeman, “ receive over $400 a year!” 
Even the Freeman being the judge, the k rge num
ber of Roman Catholic teachers who find more re-

came
Count
trate

supplied byWatchman.do
teamster,

laborer,
agent,x The Canadian Monthly for September contains a 

most interestingarticlc entitled “ 
from the pen of a United Empire Loyalist. It is a 
history of the Coffin family, of whom the Hon. 
Thomas Coffin, of Shelburne, N. S., Receiver Gen
eral of Canada, is a member. From this very in
structive article we learn thjit the Coffins, in the 
person of Tristram Coffiyn — left Brixton, near 
Plymouth, England, in 1643—twenty years after 
the Mayflower came over,—landing at Newburypiort, 
New Hampshire ; moved thence and settled for a 
time at Haverhill. In 46621 he bought one tenth 
of Nantucket, Ireland, wlitjre he died in 1681.

rblatiyes filled public 
|K>sitionsof importance. Thcnoe the family moved 
to Boston, leaving, however! numerous Coffins to 
jierpetuate the name on Nantucket shore. In the 
fifth generation of lineal decent from Tristram 
Coffyn, we have William Coffin, of Boston, a trader, 
who died in 1774, leaving four sons, Ebenezer, 
Nathaniel, John and William, all staunch loyalists, 
—their sisters, however, marrying into Boston 
families and taking the mdc of the “ rebels.” 
Ebenezer, the oldest, was father of Thomas Aston 
Coffin, long private secretary to Sir Guy Carleton, 
afterwards Governor of Quebec, by whose influence 
the secretary was upp«.intcd Commissary Gen
eral of the British Forces i(i Canada. Nalhaiiiel 
Coffin was for a lime cashier! of the King’s Customs 
in Boston ; lie left the country when the Royal 
troopis withdrew in 1776 and went to England, re
turned to New York in 1781 and died on landing. 
He left two sons, afterwards General John Coffin 
of New Brunswick, and Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin, 
Bart. It is the history of this General John Coffin 
that we desire more particularly to quote

The descendants of Nathfipic'l, to wit, General 
John Coffin and family, ipâde for themselves a 
ilace and a name among the earliestvettlers of New 
Brunswick. John, his uncle, with a wife and 

eleven children, came to Quebec. . Both of these 
families sacrificed much in the cause of" their king 
and country, accounting it is nothing, for the sac
rifice carried with it cnougl(of honour to be its own 
reward. Nor was the reward Wanting even in the flesh. 
The greatest of nations cannot restore to its des- 

Ilcd adherents houses and lands, the proud re- 
s of honest labour, or the scenes of early a flec

tion : but all that could he clone was done. The 
nation was not ungrateful to those who had earned 
its gratitude, and who knew! how to utilize it. Em
ployment, competence, a 
ment in the public service kverc offered fréely to 
all. The men of these families were not wantiqg 
to themselves or to their opportunities, and, as may 
be shown hereafter, have not failed, each in his 
allotted sphere of duty, to justify the modest motto 
of their family—

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPT. 25, 1875. Relics of Loyalty,”laborer, do
THE STRUGGLE IN THE CONSOLIDATED RAIL

WAY COMPANY.

There is something hard to be understood"!*! the 
present position of the Consolidated European and 
North American Railway, the New Brunswick 
portion of which is popularly known by the name 
of “ Western Extension.” Only one thing seems 
tolerably clear, namely: that “the leading powers” 
in that Company have'fallen out among themselves, 
have come into deadly collision, and propose to 
“fight it out on that line” altho’ the*railway and 
its interests should be hopelessly wrecked in the 
end. It would seem that, at the recent meeting in 
Bangor, there was a decided separation, Mr. E. R. 
Burpee-and the holder of the proxy for the New jn 
Brunswick Government’s stock having withdrawn 
from the meeting after protesting against an elec
tion of directors by their opponents of Bangor who, 
they claim, were voting on Mock the issue of which 
was unauthorized and illegal. The main fact with 
which we have to .deal is that there is open hostility 
between the two wings of stockholders in the Coin-
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Canada, then hardly

pressed by invasion. In 1812 the regiment known 
as the “ New Brunswick Fencibles,” mustered 600 

lg, composed of young 
hbors of their respected

» THERE AND HERE

Other cities than St. John are troubled by their 
tax bills. In Brooklyn, New York, the subject 
enters largely into active politics, and candidates 
for civic offices arc obliged to come out squarely 
for retrenchment. A few evenings ago, Dénias 
Barnes, one of the first citizens of Brooklyn and a 
candidate for the mayoralty, in addressing a 
meeting of the electors gave special prominence to 
the taxation question. “ Here you are, in the 
Eighth* Ward,” said Mr. Barnes, “one of the most de
lightful pla&s that any city in the world occupies. 
Living near the Bay, and with a location easily 
drained, and with pure air, its surroundings make 
it one of the finest quarters of the City. Yet your 
lots, I am told, can only be sold for one half what 
they are worth as compared with other cities.” 
How remarkably like St. Johh ! “ What is the 
reason ?” asked Mr. Barnes ; and he answered his 
own interrogatory promptly and satisfactorily.
“ When wc undertake to go down to the question 
of values of property, we find that it depends on the 
expiense put upon it. Every one per cent, of tax put 
upon properly reduces ita value just sixteen (16) per 
cent.” Such a statement is well calculated to lead 
to serious reflection, and ought to suggest to every 
property owner the importance of taking an active 
part in the management of civic affairs. This 
point Mr. Barnes urged strenuously saving :—“ The 
question qf reform in government is important to 
all. Where should it 6cgin ? Neither Washing
ton nor Albany ” [corresponding to our capitals,— 
Ottawa and Fredericton] “in one sense .of the 
word, was to lie cared for, but every man eared for 
his own neighbourhood and his city. No person 
could be patriotic or public spirited until he had 
acquired enough of this world’s goods, until he had 
leisure to pass an evening with his neighbors and 
take an interest in public affairs. The rich man 
had more interests to protect, and that was the rea

lm paid more attention to this rather than the 
poor man.” Mr. Barnes then spoke of the City 
Government, sayinç that no one 
siblc for its corruption and the 
of thirty-four millions to its debt since 1864, a debt 
greater than that of the United States at several 
icriods of its history. The tailoring man was the 
lulwark ami support of all nations. “ It was to 
uch an audience as this that every nation, every 

State,, and every city was obligated for the support it 
received. The last two years had rolled upon us a 

Wc had seen men who said a 
national blessing, wbile their 
[► to their shoulders stealing 

from the Treasury, * * *1 Since 1865^Thcrc 
had been Senators, Mayors, Aldermen, Supervisors, 
.etc., both Democratic and Republican; but when 
the tax bills came in, in December, they were found 
to be gradually increasing every year. This great 
taxation was sustained to support contractors, at 
treble prices, to support commissions, men who 
serve without pay, but no in poor and come out rich, 
superintendents of buildings, public charities, etc., 
all with large salaries.”

Mr. Barnes’ remarks apply, on many poitits, to 
St. John as well as to Brooklyn. The increase in 
taxation in this city may well alarm property 
owners, while the worst feature is that those citizens 
who are the least able to pay are in proportion to 
their means the most heavily taxed. A deprecia
tion of property,—as pointed out by Mr. Barnes,— 
must necessarily follow excessive taxation, and the 
prospect of this adds to the alarm now only too gen
erally felt. Then St. John, like Brooklyn, is main
taining an army of officials, and the last thing that 

Common Council thinks of is the fcasability or 
the propriety of reducing any official’s salary or 
abolishing an office. The people, however, are be
ginning to demand retrenchment,—economy,— 
more publicity to the proceedings of the Council, 
especially to the transactions of its Committees,— 
more deference to public sentiment,—and a little 
less of that haughtiness which might lead the 
ignorant to suppose our CounciImen were the 
masters rather than the servants of the people. 
When these all important gentlemen, — the 
Councilmen and the Corporation employes,—be
gin to regard themselves as above those who elect 
them and nay them, then the time has come for 
the electors'to resumo the reins and find others to 
fiM their places.

HOW RAILWAY OFFICIALS ARE DISPLACED.

'2 20 men, the friends and 
neighbors of their respected commander. At the 
peaeç of 1815, the Colonel was promoted to the rank 
of Mijbr-Gcneral, the regiment was disbanded, and 
General Coffin returned to half-pay once more. By 

<*w progress of seniority he 
I he top of the Army List ais the oldest general 
officer, and having, tut many years, alternated in 
his residence between England and New Bruns
wick, died at last, at the house of his son, Admiral 
John Townsend Coffin, In King’s County, on the 
12th May, 1838, aged 82. The foregoing sketch 
has been epitomized from a more lengthy 
compiled by his youngest son, Admiral Henry 
E<1 ward Coffin, but the writer of this, who knew 
the General well in his later days, recalls with 
affectionate recollection the noble presence and 
generous character of the chivalrous old soldier, 
a relic of the days in which giants were, its stature 
and in heart true to his king and country, a hum
ble Christian and an honest and brave man, who 
united to the heroism of a Paladin the endurance 
of the pioneer, and when lie could no longer serve 
his Prince in the field, served him Mill oetter, by 
creating a new realm of civilization and progress 
in the heart of the primeval forest. His name will 
ever be held in honor in New Brunswick.

It may interest our readers to know that the re- ’ * 
mains of General John Coffin Me in the little grave
yard at the foot of Long Reach, adjacent to the 
farm known as Brittain’s Point at the month of the 
Ncrcpis, and now owned by Mr. Woodman. A 
simple stone marks the old General’s resting place.
The Woodman property forms part of what was 
formerly known as Alwington Manor, a large tract 
of land granted to the General by the Crown. An 
aged resident of Clifton who called at Tub Watch
man office on Thursday recollects visiting the 
General at his residence,a few miles up the Nercpis. 
The place is now owned or occupied, we believe, 
by a M. Ecoles.
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rose, at last, to
munerative employment in the “ godless 
fidel” free, non-sectarian schools of N ;w Bruns
wick, are not as badly off" as they would be if this 
model Quebec system were established as the law 
of our Province. But these facts eonvpy only a 
feeble impression of the utter worthlessness of the 
Quebec “godly ” system, which the clergy have been 
nursing with such jealous'carp for several

that Province of a million and a quarter of 
souls, with its population increasing rapidly, 
there were in 1873 only 94 more schools than in 
1872, the whole number in the former year being 
only 3,381. As late as 1855, out of nearly a million 
of people, it seems that only 48,000 children in 
these schools were “learning to write f this num
ber was increased in 1873 to 127,000,—rttill a con
temptibly limited number for so large a population. 

. . . About 88,000 “ read well,” 100,000 arc “ learning
pany, and tins leads to the query, Why have these to read gramm„» abuul 79,000 are in “simple
men quarrelled, and what has Mr. Burpee to gain arithmetic,” 50,000 or 60,000 are bejng taught 
by the quarrel, his interests having, apparently, “ book keeping, geography and history!’—this in- 
lain in the other direction, that is, with the Bangor struction being given by teachers, one third of whom 
men and the Associate Contractors, for whose bene- serve for less than $100 a year ! Comparing these

'”*> — “f "lock ™ T i8St? ahle^tn
There is an impression that the fight is really ^ assailing, obstructing and vUlifying,, it

one for the future control of the line, and one will be seen that tne Province of Quebec is far lie- 
theory credits Mr. Burpee and the New Brunswick hind us, although it should be in advance of every 
men with seeking to obtain their end by means of otlmr^Province. 
the bondholders, with whose English representative alw 
these gentlemen appear to be in sympathy, and 
whom they are supposed to be patting on the back.
As the bonds are principally held in England, it 
does seem possible, in the present .crisis of the 
affairs of the Consolidated Company, that an im
portant advantage may accrue to the party having 
the support of the representative of the English 
bondholders. The reason—so this theory assorts—
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6 24 Freeman says, apologetically, that “it is 
ays exceedingly difficult to induce an illiterate 

people to make sacrifices for the education of their 
children.” It may fairly be asked wliyj the p iconic 
uf that Province as a body are so “ illiterate?” Why 

ey so far behind their fellow subjects of the 
Provinces in the matter of education ? Why 

“sacrifices for
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are they not as well able to make 
their children ” as are the people of | Ontario or 
New Brunswick ? Quebec is the oldest Province 
of the Dominion. The French population had the 
choice of the lands along the St. Lawrence (as 
their compatriots had in New Bnmswpck) and in-

PROHIBITION.—The following is the most im
portant of the series of resolutions passed by the 
Temperance Convention at Montreal :—

4. That in order that a Prohibitory Liquor Law, 
lien piassctl, may have that sympathy and support 

so indispensably necessary to its success, it is the 
opinion of this convention that the Dominion Par
liament should be urged to enact such a law, sub
ject to ratification by popular vote.

Wc don’t think anything of the kind is possible 
under our Constitution. Up to the present time 

Parliament has not passed a law “subject to 
ratification by the popular vote,” in the sense here 
intended. As a matter of fact, but in a different 
sense from the suggestion of this resolution, all laws 
enacted by the Parliament ofCnnada or the Legis
lature of a Province arc “subject to ratification by 
the popular vote,” inasmuch as frequent elections 
afford to the electors opportunities for either rati
fying or condemning the legislation of any session. 
It may be taken for granted that Parliament will 
not accept the permission so kindly offered by the 
Convention, which seemsto have been willing to do 
almost anything rather than embarrass the poli
ticians. The Government of Canada must, in the 
end, decide this 
the Governmen 
otherwise, must
eral millions of revenue. and must be prepared to

5rynd|SMiitt,2K2
should be placed on the shoulders of the Govern
ment an 
until this
adhered to, tlife politicians will laugh at the Tem
perance men. There can be little doubt that Pro
hibition is the right point to aim at. Iff law were 
deemed necessary to stamp out some dread disease
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The Company have not paid the interest on their 
bonds due in June last. If the interest remains 
unpaid for six months, the trustees for the bond
holders on the line from St. Croix to St. John (of 
whom Governor Tilley is the only one remaining, 
the other, J. Edgar Thompson, of the Pennsylvania 
Genital, having died, and the vacancy not having 
been filled) may step in and take charge of this 
portion of the road. Wc may therefore expect that 

g 15 between the present date and December there will 
1005 be a fierce struggle for the control of the road, the 

important point being the payment of the interest 
now overdue. If the interest be not paid the bond
holders will step in and control the road from St. 
John to the U. 8. border, and those local railroad 
men who, acting with the English bondholders, get 
a share in that control, will have a most important 
lever with which to force the Maine men to come 
to terms. This theory reems plausible, and helps 
to an understanding of some of the movements at 
Bangor which, at the time, seemed inexplicable.
If, on the other hand, the interest be paid before 
the expiration of the six months, the bondholders 
can have nothing to say in the affairs of the com
pany. The men, then, who have broken with the 
Maine party and are relying for victory in the con
test on expected aid from the bondholders, are in
terested in preventing the payment of the interest 
within the time allowed. If,—so runs the theory,— 
they can so embarrass the finances of the Company 
as to keep them defaulters, they will have secured 
a .potent weapon with which to fight their adver
saries, and it would seem that, to ensure victory to 
this wing of the Company, even bold measures 
may be necessary.

No doubt, the attachment recently issued against 
the Consolidated Company’s funds and other pro
perty, at the instance of Mr. Ruel and Mr. Burpee 
—Mr. Jardine being absent in Europe, and Mr. 
Jones, another of the endorsers of the dishonored 
paper, probably not having been consulted,—would 
have proved a serious embarrassment, had not the 
Company warded off the blow,—so report says,—by 
mortgaging their property in advance and with
drawing their funds from their bankers ; and still it 
is believed the attachment will arrest a consider-" j 
able amount both of property and money 

15 61 Company. The issue of this attachment may not be 
a part of the programme of embarrassment, but it 

^ 6g answers the purpose as completely as if it were spe
cially designed to that end. Again, the non-settlc-

4 68 ment of the Jewett Estate difficulties come in just 
now to operate in favor of the men at this end of 
the line who are fighting G. K. Jewett, E. D. Jewett 
and their friends of the “ Consolidated,” since it 
keeps the latter deprived of that credit and standing 
in the business community, with the aid of which 
they might finance to pay the over due interest and so 
prevent the intervention of the bondholders. This, 
too, may not be a part of the programme of embar
rassment, but it seems to be most opportune, in fur
therance of the designs of those whose game will be 
best served by failure to pay the interest.

I» connexion with this matter, and as evidence 
of the hopefulness of those who are fighting the 

g Maine men, it is stated that there is under discus
sion a proposal to buy or lease from the bondhold
ers the line from St. John to the St. Croix, and the 
names of E. R. Burpee, Alexander Gibson and 

® others are mentioned in connection with the pro
ject, and that the scheme to bridge the St. John at 
the Suspension Bridge will be revived. As regards 
the latter feature of the new enterprise, it is, of 
Course, hopeless, for although Premier Mackenzie 
promised Government aid to such a work on con
dition that the railways west paid half the expense, 
his Minister of Finance has just intimated that no 
new public work of any description will be under
taken in Canada, the finances of the country being,

5 46 in his opinion, in a deplorable condition. And, be
sides, the very fact of the parties chiefly interested 
in the Consolidated Company fighting each other 
for the control of this road, will reduce the chances 
of any funds being forthcoming from this railway, 
even if the insolvent condition of the Company 
were not a sufficient bar.

17 07 variably chose the most acccssable and the most 
fertile, and such locations as offered the best com
mercial advantages. They filled most bf the public 
offices, drew most of the public salaries, and were 
petted and pampered by the Governments of France 
and Great Britain. They have enjoyed every 
benefit which “ their religion, their laws and their 
institutions ” were fitted to confer. Tltey have had 
their colleges, an army of priests anq monks and 
nuns, and far more than their just shaije of legisla
tive recognition and public appropriations. Then 
why are the masses of the French of Qanada, with 
all these advantages in their favor,—advantages 
superior to any possessed by the inhabitants of 
any other Province of Canada—so illiterate?” 
It would seem that with such a start in life as the 
French of Quebec had, they ought to have outstrip- 
>ed every other division of the population of 
'anada in worldly prosperity, in education and 

refinement, in enterprise and genuine progress ; 
whereas they are to-day the least progressive, the 
least enterprising, the least refined, and the most 
superstitious aud ignorant of any o ' their fellow 
subjects. It is, indeed, a melancholy fact that the 
French masses arc but the combust ble material 
with which clerical leaders and po 
continually threatening the peace of the Dominion; 
for it is with the aid of this ignorant material that 
designing Quebec leaders are enabled! to interfere 
with the internal affairs of other Provinces and 
create “North West troubles” and ; New Bruns
wick School difficulties,” while, left to themselves, at 
home, the people figure in anti-vaccin.ition riots and 
Gnibord-funcral riots. The Freeman1 ought to ex
plain why it is t hese people have lor so many genera
tions been so “ illiterate.” All the world can see that 
being “ illiterate,” they are more easily moulded 
and handled by clerical and political demagogues 
of their own faith, but, doubtless, the Freeman can 
find some other reason for keeping these people so 
long in their “ illiteracy.”
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f Extant rocte faijtis premia.
General John Coffin, of New Brunswick, was the 

eldest win of Nathaniel Collin, above mentioned, a 
merchant of Boston, and wajs bom in l7f>f>; was sent 
to sea at an early age, most probably in a ship 
wherein his father had an interest, and became 
chief mate at the age of eighteen, navigated his 
ship to England in 1774, Where the Government 
took her up for the conveyance of troops to Amer
ica. He brought out part of a regiment under Sir 
W’illiam IIowc, reached Boston on the 15th June, 
1774, and landed the regiment under Bunker HiU 
the day of the engagement^' the 17th. Young, en
thusiastic, and full of fight; he contrived to play so 
conspicuous a part in the action as to lead to h 
presentation to General G.lge, who made him an 
ensign on the field. Not long after, ho was promo
ted to the rank of lieutenant. In 1776 he was de
tailed to New York, where lie raised a rifle corps, 
called the Orange Rangers, of which he was made 
commandant, and from which he exchanged into 
the New York Volunteers in 1778. He took part 
in the battle of Long Island, in 1777: in those .of 
Germantown and Ste. Luci s, in 1778; in Briar Creek, 
1779; and Camden, 1780. Being ordered to the 
Southern States, he there i aised a corps of pa 
cavalry, composed chiefly of loyal planters, ins ni 
ed by the cavalier spirit of the early settlers, 
fin and his corps took a t< Ring part in the actions 
of Hampton, Hobkirk’s I ill, and Eutaw Springs, 
all of which were fought in 1781. General Greene, 
one of the ablest of the lieutenants of General Was]»* 
ington, endeavoured to overwhelm tho British 
Commander, Colonel Stuart, who had fallen back 
on a strong jiosition at Eutaw Springs. Greene 
was supported by Colonel William Washington, 
a distinguished partisan leader, with a numerous 
cavalry. Coffin and his t wipers were with Stuart. 
Washington Irving, in 1 iis “ Life ” of his great 
namesake, relates how the advance on Eutaw was 
averted by Major Coffin rith 130 infantry and 50 
cavalry; and, wither on, how “Colonel Washing
ton who had rashly dashed forward with hisdragoons, 
lost most of his officers and many of his men, had 
a horse shot under him, ajnd would have becirttiam 
had not a British officer interposed, who took him 
prisoner.” This version bf the story is the truth, 
though not the précisé truth. The fact is, that the 
two leaders of the cavalry on both sides, the one 
pursuing, the other cover ng the relre^ came into 

rsonal collision. Both were powerful men, splen- 
horsemen, and good swordsmen, and neither 

inclined to cry “ hold, enough.” The scene of the 
conflict was tho top of a dyke or nari*ow road, with 
water at each side. Washington’s horse swerved 
or jibbed ; in bringing him round the rider drew a 
pistol and tired, but misting his mark, shied the 
weapon at his antagonis , knocking him off his 
horse ; but the effort and the delay had isolated 

- him from his following, his horse was shot undir 
him, and he was taken prisoner. Wc may be sure 
that Coffin would have ititerjiosed had the 
any risk of his bfeing sla n. It is still more sure 
that these two brave me n, who had known each 
other well in private life with a grim joke at their 
mutual mishaps, rode back to camp to share the 
same meal and the same tent.

At the close of the conflict in Virginia, Coffin 
received from Lord Cornwall!! the gut of a hand
some sword, accompanied by a letter coferring on 
him the rank of Major by brevet. Not being in
cluded in the capitulation of Yorktown, lie with
drew to Charlestown, in South Carolina, attracted 
by the charms of Miss Annie Matthews, daughter 
of William Matthews, of St. John’s Island, to whom 
he was shortly after married. Conspicuous and ob
noxious, he was eagerly sought for as one of thosq 
malignants who should be smitten hip and thigh, 
and had many narrow escapes from capture. A 
story is told of him, which has been tola of others! 
who, in like st rait, stood; not upon the order of their 
hiding, but hid at once.] On one occasion, being* 
closely pressed, the fashion of the day u^fjtis sal-? 
vation ; the gallant soldier took refuge under the 
hoops of his brave mistress, which, seeing that he 
was six feet high and prvi>ortiohally" atal#art, must! 
have been no slight feat) of compression.

When Charleston was. evacuated, Major OoflJn; 
made his way un to New York, crossing the Hud
son, having eluded all Attempts at his capture, and 
presented himself at hcad-f]uarters, to the great 
astonishment of his friends in the British Army! 
In 1782, 28th August, he was the subject of the fol
lowing general order:

“ Sir Guy Carleton, Commander-in-chief : Brevct-j 
Major John Coffin of t)ie New York Volunteer^ 
having repeatedly received the public thanks of 
the principal officers under whose command he 
has served, and on the 8th Sept. 1781, (Battle 01 
Eutaw Springs,), being only 25 years of age, hav
ing distinguished himself very particularly, is, for 

to those services, appointed Major of the King’s Ame
rican Regiment, vacant by the death of Major 
Grant.”

Previous to the evacuation of New York, and 
probably in view of it, M^jor Coffin and others, 
who were looked upon by the victorious Repub* 
Means as contumacious beyond hope, and who were, 
therefore, thrust out beyond the pale of redemption, 
were shipped oft" by the British Government to New 
Brunswick, a magnificent country, but then unre
claimed and unknown.

At seven-and-twenty lie laid down his sword and 
took up his axe, accompanied by a wife, delicate 
and delicately nurtured, but full of spirit, thre* 
black meu and one black woman, all brought from 
Charleston. He went Ito work energetically, hous
ed and established himself in a beautiful situation 
on the river St. John; and in twenty years made 
for himself a valuable j property, which he named
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think of advising the enacting of a law to be 
“sulÿwfc to ratification by tho popular yjjàaT* It 
would be purely a measure of self-protection which 
the Government of the country and Parliament 
should be prepared to shqulder. Does the pro
hibition of intoxicating liquors' stand qn am jr differ
ent basis ?

l THE NEW POST OFFICE.

The meanness of some Reform politicians and 
the extraordinary uses to which the Government 
railways are being put, have just been demonstrated 
in Nova Scotia, as the following correspondence 
shows :—

Its Present Condition — The Officials and
their Quarters.Potts, Benjamin F 

Pattison, George 
Peters, Thomas A

carpenter,
tinsmith,

gent',
estate,

merchant,T

r The new Post Office, strange to say, will proba
bly not be occupied before the new year,. although
the work for which Meexre Cauecy Sterling and GlkwoXEBV, Sept. 18th, 1875.

tssrtr“ »-,.
are glad to know they have perforated their work ofMtafen^'r^fonXfetetSdnU 

to the satisfaction of the Board of Works, and thus Railway/1 beg leave to forward you the following 
ustified the late Government in entrusting to them information affecting the circumstances attending' 
the construction of thin fine Imikiieg. Very few my disminsal, in order that the public may have an 
mechanics arc now at work in the building,-on' " ‘̂^"'^rLrath'of AugL°I received the fol- 
Wednesday only one or two were there. The delay iowjDg letter from Mr. Luttnell 
in occupying the building is said to be due to ‘Assistant Supt.’s Office,!
delay in arranging for the heating apparatus, the Moncton, N. B., August, 1875. /
contract for which ha, just been given to a Boston "^Î^CinrtSTy the General So 

house, although there was very slight difference perintendent to inform you that your services will 
between their tender and the offer of responsible not be required as Agent at Glengarry Station on 
parties in our own city. and after 15th September next.

On the main or ground floor carpenters are pro- The cause of your dismissal is a complaint pre- 
paring to erect the necessary partitions which will
separate the working staff of the St. John P. O. f()rm of your station at the time of the recent election 
from “ the public,” and to place in jiosition the trial. J
large number of boxes (said to be from 1,300 to The General Superintendent states that it must 
i.500) designed for the accommodation of those ^iTt^^WerVe^^t^ üt: 

who prefer to receive their mail matter at the cannot do so and remain in the service of this rail- 
office, and to aid in facilitating assortment. The way.
boxes to be hired will all be lock boxes, the notes- I therefore send you this lioticc in obedience with 
sary brass protection, locks, keys, c tc., being situ- instructions received, 
ilar to those in use in the leading United States ' lk° 
offices. There will be drawers for the newspajicr I wrote to Mr. B
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r1 “The Shelburne Horror.”—This is the 
appropriate name given to the “tale bf the 
sea” which has just been revealed, in all its 
shameless- projiortions, under tiife solemnity of 
oaths, antjl which reflects disgrace and dishonor on 
the Nova Scotia captain and crew of the Jlfwry E. 
Jones. It will be remembered that various sus
picions and rumors wfere afloat in regard to the 
conduct of CajHain Swaine and the crew of this 
vessel in their treatment of two unfortunate young 
women named Sutherland, whose father, crazed by 
his terrible loss, had come to believe that his 
children had been outraged by the men qf the 
vessel, who, to conceal their crime, had murdered 
the women and sunk tho vessel. Happily, the re* 
cent official investigation ordered "by the Govern
ment of Nova Scotia, has not brought to liglit-finy 
facts which justify the graver charges. There is 
nothing *lo show that the girls Is offered outrage in 
their jierson at the hands of the schooner's crow. 
There is, However, a large amount of evidence tend
ing to show that the girls were deserted by tiic 
crew and left to their falê ; that their cries to be 
rescued were unheeded by men who ceased to be 
Nova Scotiqns when they became arrant cowards 
and poltroons and sought only their own safety; 
that the statements of tho captain and crew, includ
ing fheir swoïà:“yrotest,’’ regarding the capsizing 
of the vessel, were false ; and that the vessel 
foully dealt with, holes made by. auger and axe 
having bçcn found in her bottom whciï she Was dis
covered after abandonment. f # .

The Bay Verte Canal.—Professor,.liend pf 
King’s College, Windsor, N. S., has Had published 
in the Canadian Monthly an article entitled y The 
Ice Phenomena and the Tides of the Bay of Fondy.” 
The object of the article, if it is mit wholly pur
poseless, appears to be to suggest to the readers of 
the Monthly in the Upjier Provinces that there are 
great natural'obstacles,* on the Bay of Fundy side, 
to the construction of this Canal. The Halifax 
Chronicle treats the article as an able contribution \ 
to its side of the controversy. The Press of Mont
real,.we notice, taking its cue probably from 
Young, is questioning the merits of the schemed 
But the deadliest blow to the measure, the final 
extinguisher, was given the other day by the Re
form Minister of Finance in addressing his Nap- 
anee constituents. Mr. Cartwright then and there 
stated/ in the clearest and most emphatic terms, 
that the Government did not intend to undertake 
any new public works ; they would complete those 
which were under way, but would do nothing more. 
The appropriations, therefore, for new public 
works will, next Session, for the first time in the 
history of the country, be nil. This being the 
tied policy of the Government,'and the Bay Verte 
Canal being included among the new works, what 
a farce is the Commission that has been perambu
lating the Dominion pretending to enquire into foe 
merits of the Canal Scheme ! The Minister of 
Finance having sunk the scheme deeper than ever 
plummet sounded, the expense of the Commission 
should be saved to the country, which can at this 
moment, according to Mr. Cartwright, 
afford to pay for the mostusefol works, and can not, 
therefore, afford such wilful waste of public money 
as the existence of this Commission involves.
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15 51 R. Luttrell.80 25
Rrydges on the 27th ultimo, ask-

proprietors, bank managers and olliers who will ing for a copy of the charge, but received no rcjily, 
«oresp.ee than an ordinary box affords, it

election trial, it is void of truth. I did not sjicak 
to him directly or indirectly, during the whole 
time of the election trial nor for months before or
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Messrs. McAvity, it is said, will supply the brass 
work for the boxes.1170 
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The St. John Postmaster and Assistant Postmas

ter,—who will have offices partitioned off on the 
Princess St. side ; the Stamp Office clerks,—whose 
jiosition will be in front and to the left of the main 
entrance ; the delivery clerks, who will stand im
mediately in front of the mai» entrance ; the assort
ing clerks, the letter carriers, and in fact the whole 
staff"of the St. John P. O., will be accommodated 
on this main floor, except, of course, the care taker, 
Mr. George Bell, who will reside in the basement, 
where three rooms have been fitted up for his ac
commodation,—and very scant quarters they seem 
to be. There is a secure vault on the main floor, 
and from the assorting and delivery room there is 
direct access to the upjier stories.

On the second floor are the offices of the Inspec
tor's staft and the Money Order Department. Mr. Mc
Millan has selected the office on Prince William 
St., next to the Bank of New Brunswick ; adjoining 
is a comfortable lavatory and closet. Mr. Paisley 
takes the other Prince William 8t. office, the one 
overlooking Chubb’s Corner. Thé Inspector gets 
the most sunshine ; the Deputy secures the lest 
view of the fashions and of Furloi g’s. Mr. Whit
taker’s office is next to Mr. Pais ey’s, on Princess 
8t. The Brussel la carpet is ready for laying in 
Messrs. McMillan’s; and Paisley’s offices. Mr. 

of Everett and his staff will occupy a suite of three 
offices, Mr. Everett having a very cheerful room in 
the northwest corner, overlooking the Carleton 
Ferry landing and the harbor ; tin ! other two offices 
adjoin, on the Princess street side The rooms on 
the opposite side of thp hall from the last mentioned 
include closets, common to the «^ccujiants of this 
flat, and store rooms in connection with the In- 
spiector’s suite. The occupants o! this story enter 
the building from the alley on t lie Bank of New 
Brunswick side.

The upper story of the building, which is un
finished, is divided' into rooms, but nothing has 
been decided as to the use to which this part of the 
building will be put. From it stairs lead to the 
roof, whence a magnificent view qf the city propicr, 
Portland, Carleton, the harbor, the shipping, etc., 
may be-obtained ; and to the Tovjer, in which “the 
clock” is to be placed. It is uriderstood that the 
Dominion architect is highly pleased 
on the building. The gas fittings, which have been 
«applied by Mr. Rowan, who executed all- the

Ydurs, very truly,
John Fraser.

It will be noticed that Mr. Luttrell, in his first 
note, assumed to know all about the cause of Mr 
Fraser’s dismissal. In the second note he pro 
fesses to know nothing about it,—two positions st 
diametrically opposite that if the writer were not 
Mr. Luttrell, it would seem scarcely piossiblc that thé 
two letters could have proceeded from the same 
writer. The impioriant feature of the case, how 
ever, consists in the fact that the crime charge» 
against John Fraser, the railway official, occurred a 
year ago, and no action has been taken in all,that time 
to punish him. The charge docs not appiear 
have been brought to the station master’s notice ; 
he was not questioned in regard to it; in fact, he 
knew nothing of its having been preferred 
until he received official notice that this concealed 
charge was the means of depriving him of his office 
and his livelihood. The explanation of the whole 
affair, however, is found in the fact that a year ago, 
at the election court held in Pic ton County to test 
the validity of Mr. Carmichael’s election, this John 
Fraser, station master, was a witness, “and, in obe- 
diènee to a subpoena, gave evidence before the 
court to the effect that he had been threatened by 
Mr. Carmichael with the loss of his office, if he 
piresumed to vote against him at the general election 
in February, 1874. Mr. Fraser was not at that 
election court in the capacity of a witness on his 
own account. He was there by compulsion of law, 
and he was bound to answer the questions put to 
him.” Mr. Fraser’s ultimate dismissal was re
garded by partisans as a foregone conclusion, but 
as no fault could be found with the manner in 
which he performed his duties, some other charge 
had to lie trumped up. The affair is most dis
creditable to Mr. Carmichael and to the real or pire- 
tended head of the railway management.

Fifty Thousand Californians followed the 
remains of William C. Ralston to the grave. The 
Press of California, except such journals as were 
the interest of the rival bank, have published 
elaborate eulogies of the deceased and have pilloried 
the Press Agents who telegraphed statements repre
senting Ralston as a defaulter and a suicide. In 
Kan Francisco and all the centres of population his 
death is deeply lamented, and his enemies are the 
objects of popular indignati
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This theory and explanation of the difficulties ex
isting in the Consolidated Company we give the 
public as they haye reached us, apparently from 
good authority. There may be a good deal or there 
may be very little in them. If the statements are 
facts, they are apparently known' to but few pier- 
sons, except those immediately engaged in the con
test in New Brunswick and Maine, and such men 
as Mr. Emery, the celebrated railway lawyer of 
Portsmouth, N. H., who is also out against the 
Maine men, whom he formerly championed, and 
probably one or two influential railway men in the 
West, who are said to hold a similar jiosition 
antagonism to their old friends of the Bangor Ring. 
If they are not facts, it will not be difficult to prove 
their untruthfulneas ; and in either case the piublic 
cannot lose by their presentation.
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Alwington Manor.
Although retired from active employ, he still 

remained in the service. In June 1794, II. R.
Highness the Duke of Kent, then Governor of 
Nova Scotia, visited New Brunswick, accompanied 
by the. Duke of Clarence. The Royal Brothers
honored Major and Mrs. Coffin with their company Personal.—We notice that Mr. John W. Flem-
at Alwington Manor, and graciously permitted one jng, formerly proprietor pf the boiler works in 
of their youngest children a boy born a few days Lowcr C<)ve_ waa a fcw days ago elected Vice Presi- 
lEdward. ** ° nie< a ®r icm> ry dent of the Young Men’s Democratic Association

person, sdldierly bearing and gentle of the Twenty-first Ward, Brook1 
he brave càvalier, no doubt stood him four pretty strong candidates for the office.

cippKirtunity offered, .and com- • On Montihy, Hon. Edward Willis, 3l.«E.C.t?gave 
lotis exertions of such friends ais an -audience to a considerable number of Danes, 

in the Marquis of Hastings, the Lord Rawdon of the newly arrived, and bound for Hellerupi, who were 
^ American War, and Lord Dorchester, the Sir Guy anxious to make the acquaintance of *■»

Carleton of the Amerihan, War, under both of whom live qf the New Brunswick Government. They 
he had served, obtained for him the rank of Lieut- were introduced by Col.Shives,’the DominionjEnu- 
Coloncl in 1804. In 1805 he went to England, gration Agent at this port, and by the aid of ah in- 
where he was^receivetl with much distinction, and terpreter a very satisfactory interchange of views 
was presented to the j£ing by the coinmander-in- was carried on. The Danes were a hard looking 
chief. He returned tq his adopted country, New lot, but will probably make as good settlers 
Brunswick, in tli$t year, where lie occupied him- who jirecedea them to Hellerup.

not even
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Civic Taxes Elsewhere.—A Montreal gentle
man,—a young man, whose devotion to the inter
ests of his employers is pretty certain to lead on to 
fortune,—having called at The Watchman office 
one day this week, we were curious to learn what 
amount of taxes he paid to the city of Montreal this 
year. This gentleman harf an income of $1,200 to 
$1,500 a year, and keeps house in a central piart of 
the city. In St. John he would have to pay from 
$40 to 850, exclusive of water rates. In Montreal 
he pays just six dollars, besides water rates,—which 
are about the same in each place I Our readers 
will readily understand from such facts as these—of 
which thousands might be cited,—how far our sys
tem of civic taxation is contributing to build up St.
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age. She leaves aliushand two small children, and 
vie of friends and relatives to mourn their loss.j

At Salem, Mass., on the lltb iust.,Mr. Thomas G. McCurdv, 
aged 45 years, leaving a wile, eight children, and an aged 
mother to mourn the loss of a kind and affect innate husband 
father and non.

At Vaneehom, W. State of Maine, on the fith iust., after 
a very short illness, Mariah Jane, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Henry Ixmivler,aged 1 years and ti months.

& sa siæ •
On Thursday, 2»rd inst., Mrs. Margaret Fatrell, aged f.8 

years, a native of Tuam, County Galway, Ireland.

Harvey, A. V., leaving a young wife and numciious relatives 
friends to mourn their loss.

BUSINESS NOTES. of tliis Couinuny, 
lent, will ’jirohahty

dividends a large cir- ynu 3tdt'frti5mtJames Scovil. The handsome 
the result of careful and able management, 

ke tliis stock a favorite form of investment.
iltS. grw gdforrtiiranrtf.their glazed hat, happily with a patented iron clad 

crown, to be sent around at the manient when pas
sengers‘are in the gushing mood —small eontribu- 
tions are not general. But what a pity the lady 
visitors cannot show off to advantage their toilette* ; 
the materials arc rich and costly, hut all arc east 
into the shade the moment an ordinari ly dressed lady 
passes by. Why not place themselves if for once

OUB PABI8 LETTER.
' Marching; Young; Frenchmen off to the Mlll- 

tary Camps. — Interesting; French Mntri-
____liai and Domestic Cu*tomw.-Parlsian
Visitors and Fashions. — Llffc at the he* 
Side.—The Gossip and Chit Chat of the Gay 
Capital.

>•! i
BSK SB=5,S»,r JUTtiPSS'S 5

ic stock, payable by Oct. 11.

The Mechanics’and Manufacturera* Exhibition 
promises to be a mo6t successful affair; and we 
have no doubt that, regard being hail to the fact 
that the contributions proceed from but one depart
ment of our varied industries, it will Iks pronounced 
oheof the most satisfactory ever held inthe Province. 
The manufacturers, of course, arc working subject 
to the depressing influences which accompany 
“hard times,” and these ami other drawbacks must 
be considered when an estimate is formed of the 
mérita of the Exhibition. Notwithstanding all 
drawbacks and unfavorable influences, visitors to 
St. John next week may calculate on witnessing an 
admirable representation of the manufiicturcs of 
the Province, the best that has ever been presented. 
The Rink building hits been very tastefully orna
mented and decorated within and without, with 
various wooden figures, flags, bannerets, paintings, 
handsomely painted and framed advertisements, 
painted pole*, gilt balls, neatly arranged platforms 
with colored background, spruce bushes, flowers, 
etc. Yesterday, the building presented a very gay 
anil handsome appearance from outside, being 
almost covered with flags and bannerets, 
ticjket offices seem neatly constructed and pointed. 
The arrangements for entrance and exit, for re
freshments in booths and in the dining-room, arc 
quite perfect. Exhibitors yesterday were bard at 
work getitng their goods into place, and in the ma
chinery department,where theexhibition will be very 
satisfactory, there .were a large number of persons 
at work, constructing platforms, erecting engines, 
band saws, etc., or placing stoves and other goods in 
position. All was hustle, though there was no con
fusion. Exhibitors have been behind in sending in 
their contributions, claiming that the preliminary 
preparations were not sufficiently fortvard ; but to
day will sec most of the space occupied, and with 
continuous work, day and night, until Tuesday 
morning, everything will be in readiness for the 
oficning. The Mayor has proclaimed Tuesday a 
public holiday ; the trains and steamers will, from 
Monday, carry excursionists at half rates, and oiir 
city will no doubt be pretty well fHlcd with visitors 
during the most of next week. The importance of 
the Exhibition to the industries of St. John can 
scarcely be over estimated. It is, no doubt, the 
first of a scries of such exhibitions, which will be 
held every year or two, each succeeding represen
tation of our manufacturing skill cxcclling'[its 
predecessor in merit and public apprçciation.

The Jewett matter remains in suspense. No 
satisfactory settlement has yet been effected,—that 
is to say, while many of the parties in interest 
have agreed to the settlement 
ago, and lmve signed dr will sign the deed of exten
sion, there arc some who will not sign, although 
the only alternative is to throw the estate into 
bankruptcy. Mr. Jewett, we understand, is en
deavoring to get all his creditors to sign,and while 
some believe, and more hope, he will accomplish 
this, some fear that success is impossible. It seems* 
very important that the matter should be closed in 
some shape that will enable the firm and those de
pending on them to go forward with their suspend
ed business operations, and it is difficult to sec 
where any creditor can find his profit in keeping 
matters in their present uncertain condition. The 
interests of all concerned would sceni to lie in un
locking’the wheels of this extensive establishment 
and setting again in motion those forces whose 
action is necessary to the preservation of what 
remains of the concern’s property. Winter ap
proaches, and flic time which should be devoted to 
preparations for lumbering is rapidly passing. 
Ifis now reported that the delay has made the 
Bangor creditors willing to take 50 fier cent in 3. 
years, as their representative, Mr. Wheelwright, 
agreed to accept if properly secured. The ideti of 
compromising did not spring from Mr. Jewett, who 
is anxious to carry out the original extension, and 
it is hoped among those interested that the 1st 
October will see the Messrs. Jewetts to work again 
and a settlement satisfactory to their creditors 
made. E. G. Dunn & Co., E. Sutton & Co., and 
the Glcndon Mills Company, who were all endorsers 
on promisors for Messrs. E. D. Jewett & Co. or 
theiV connections, have given security to pay in 3 
years, and the above concerns, it is said, will im
mediately start operations again.

There is nothing special to note in reference to 
the general business outlook. Wo have already 
referred to what arc the leading features of the 
business situation,—a feeling of renewed confidence 
in the future and a determination by business men 
to do a safe rather than an extensive business during 
the approaching winter. There is no doubt that 
commercial transactions will be considerably cur
tailed, and the really good and legitimate paper 
which will be offered at the-banks will not suffice 
to make money tight at those institutions. The 
fine crops, both hay, grain, and roots, which have 
been secured throughout the country, will enable 
the country traders (who will probably go in for 
prompt collecting of Outstanding debts among the 
farmers) to meet their obligations with the whole
sale nçn jp 81. John Atul elsewhere. During the 
fall and Winter, dohbtfcss, istrerfuous efforts wnl be 
made on all sides-to collect and discharge obliga
tions, and it is quite probable that next summer’s 
business transactions will open with more evenly 
balanced books than have been known in Canada 
for many years.

MOOSEPATH PARK

RACES.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

wilt, on th

<"til lough, Hue touche, for M. McFhndden ; James Timl.le, 

tori». F. Sancton ; W. B. Wallace, for Roger Hunter; John

EliSIBsaFSiS

Hi y not place themselves if for once 
only unreservedly in thejhunds of a b reneh modiste / 
It is interfering with her tlfat leads to such sad 
breaking down in. point |»f taste. Ladies occasion
ally persist in following

"^■OUNGaiirt imddie-agcd men, out of buaHiew er wiebie
(SPECIAL TO THE WATCHMAN.)

Paris, Sept. 4th.
The calling out of every qualified man, aged 28, 

to learn soldiering for four weeks during the current 
month has created a kind of little revolution in 
social hâbits and calculations. It was well known 
that in accordance with the la\v for compulsory 
military service the “lads” of.28 years standing, 
and forming the army of reserve, would have to 
learn drill, hut the moaning of that patriotic appeal, 
and where there is no option, has only been under
stood since it has become a reality. At the age of 
28 men have become somewhat settled in life and 
dwell in the bosom of their family. Thirty is also 
an important stage, as, according to Young, 
then “ suspects himself a fool.” The rescrx 
cannot be replaced ; from the Prince—and every 
French Duke’s son is that by courtesy—to the 
peasant, all m'ust “full in,” and-meet like parted 
streams, mingling and in peace. The soldier’s life,

• in campaign, too, becomes the common lot of all ; 
the hero of a salon may be told off to the canteen, 
and the idol of a coterie attached to the stable yard ; 
the stronger men »ill be converted into gunners 
and the frailest may be ordered to the ambulances. 
The four weeks will chiefly be occupied, like the 
troops of a former King of France, marching up 
hills and marching down again, with sham lights 
among vineyards and turnip fields, and board and 

.lodging provided accordingly. The members of 
the Upper Ten who have to do duty are sadly put 
about, for their hair must be cut like a Zouave’s 
and their face shaven as clean as a monk’s, the' 
moustache excepted. Absalom and Apollo wit^jSt 
Uieir locks will ho strange sights when returmhg 
to dream of battle fields no more. ‘The first eflects 
of thé irritation' are visited on the railway com
panies, where the conscripts avail themselves of 
their military privilege of travelling to their depots, 
in first-class carriages, at a- reduction of three- 
fourths the ordinary fare.

FRENCH COSTUMES.

Entries for 28th, 29th and 30th September, BATON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Nept. 28.HUM UAV—TlicsdHy,

No. 1 PVBSK, 8150; THREE MIX just theqdace to fit them for any of the various pursuits ofTHKI.ATI.8T FASHUiN-,
totally regardless of its individual suitability. At 
the present moment the matter is important, where 
plaids and plain tissue require so much judgment, 
to be mixed. Never let the squares be too large, 

the colors too glaring. The plaid pattern 
a plain jupon, in different shades, is very elegant. 
Elegant arc at present also made to lie useful robes. 
Cashmere *Sd Yigognh a* : materials e*ncra|lf 
worn. < A uniform silk 6rt*|is Iton .

hats arc trimmed with corresponding jet- The 
hats are flower-jsit or Tyrolean, and are SOen* 
with flowers and fruits; hut the most ladylike 
trimming will ever be found in grapes. The coarse 
straw hat, trimmed with the richest lace, a muslin 
scarf, or an Algerian gauze, has more admirers 
than ever; it is good for trarcllmg. Hie pouch, 
and Joan of Are belt, with ribbon mlcr-lacmgs, 
continue to be in favor, as also the entrasse coinage 
and the Bulgare puff. It is said that there arc no 
more old ladies now-a-days, no more than there arc 
no children,—the latter are so precocious, and the 
former no rejuvenated by the dress-maker, the 
fumer, anil the dentist. Certainly, white or grey 
hair is iKqimiing a rarity with ladies on the shady 
side .of fifty. Absorbed in so many anxieties to 
make herself young, the old lady is rapidly losing 
her acquired character of being amiable, a charm
ing causeur and a wise counsellor ; and Vet, if history 
he not maligned, the most influential and reapected 
women, have ever been old ladies. One young 
looking lady is about disappearing, 
damsel'that represented the Republ

UTIl. W. Bell, iis. b. m. Nellie Thorne, St. John {—blue.
W. T. Covit, ns. b. in. Vanity, Ht. John ;—black and white.
J. H. P. Wlict-lden, ns. vh. g. Sunrise, Bangor orange and

1). McAvoy, ns. blk. m. Kingston Girl, Moosepath ;—orange. 
K XV. Hand, ns. blk. g. Chaicoal Jr., Hackvllje grew.
NelsonjCampbell, ns. eh. in. Island Maid, Fredericton;—

Th°re<r Grcs°ry’ ch" m- R*»y,lSl- Stephen ;—green and 

No. 2 Perse, $150 ; 2:40 class.
J. K. Burnham, ns. b. g. Baker Boy, Houltoil, Me. red.
! ' ns > m olivc W»n, Calais:-rod and white.
J. McBrine, ns b. m. Emily, Boston red aiid blue.
1' rank Sparrow, ns. blk. in. Hattie, Boston ;+white.
James Carr, ns. hr. g. Martinis of Lome, Woodstock 

No. a Rvxninu Race,—Purse $100.
XV. B. Phair, Fredericton, ns. b. in. Sussex ijass, by Souther

ner, dam by Lutestring, aged -.—colors, g risen jacket, white 
sleeves ami cap.

J. Bowes, Sackville, 
white.

Dr. 1er

E CLASS.

-cK5gaaSS55S5S5l
Situation an” IRDV'8Tarora need Over want long fpr a

$nv 3untrrtistiutitt$.

1NSOI.VENT ACT 011 1801).
REBUILDING PORTLAND.1-% A. H. BATW^

PRO VIN CIALBirLB AssdcSi^r-
The following buildings wore omitted from <)ur 

rcjHirt of last week :—•'
The first new house on

In «he matter of JAMIE# II. AKKKLEY, an 
Insolvent.

I
toffbq

Main street is owned ;by 
Mr. John Corkery. It contains a store and two 
storeys above. Tlie store will l»e fitted up as a 
meat shop by the proprietor. Front 29 feet, depth 

L 22 x 15. It will be ready for occupation 
in about t wo Weeks and will cost $2000.

North Sale.—Mrs. Robinson, vacant store and a 
three storey house. Frontage 33 feet, depth 32 
feet, pitch roof. The flats contain live rooms each, 
tlie up|ier being occupied bv the owner. Cost 
82,000.

James Morrissey owns txvo stores, one occupied 
by Mr. Culbcrt, harness make, the other by Mrs. 
Dixon, as a shoe store. The house is a 
story one with) attic. Frontage 35 feet, depth |35 
feet. Cost $0,000. The building has an independ
ent water connection in Case of lire, and is first-class 
in every respect»

South Side.—East of “Oran 
Me('ready, fancy store. Th
storeys ami is the properly of the Count do Buhr, 
from whom it is leased. Tlie proprietor beiing 
absent we were unable to obtain the dimensions. 
Its cost is about $1,800.

J'hc McEboy Block.—This imposing 
consists of three stores, the first of which 
the second and central one is used by Mr. Thonias 
McElroy, the proprietor of the block, and the third 
is occupied by his son,"Mr. Hugh McElroy, as a 
dry goods store. The block, which has a solid 
brick front and ends, has a frontage of 81 feet, and 
a depth of 33 feet. Tlie building is five storeys 
high from the basejnent to roof. The central roof 
is front slated, the roof of the remaining two being 
Mansard. There are twelve iron columns runrii 
up through each building, two in each store las 
supporters, and two in front of each doorway. The 
windows of the central store, which is the hand
somest of the three, are of plate glass ; tlie frames 
of which are 60 x36 inches. The houses are let out 
as tenements, and the entire cost of the block is 
$17,000. Every care appears to have been taken 
to make these houses first class in every respect. 
The arrangement of the rooms (8 in each flat,} 
for families, is complete, and the property is the 
most durable and imposing in that part of t)ic 
neighbourhood.

There will lie sold at Public Auction at Chublfs t'wncr, in
day of October next, at 12* o’clock noon :—

A LL tlie estate, right, title and Interest of tlie above 
1\ named Insolvent, in and to that l»t of I .and and 
premises situate on the South side of Brittain Street in 
Sydney Ward, in the City ol Saint John,distinguished on the 
plan of the said City by the number twelve hundred and 
eighty-two (1282.) 
j By order of the

Terms Cash.
Dated 24th Sv

Swd”o.M,£ESDAT' *ix"‘d*1 * SSJTSS, «
By order.

this Ajtouri-green.
32 feet,

R ARNOLD,
Sce’y Trees. F. » A.ns. cli. s. XX'andercr, 6 years—pink and sep 18 81Inspector and with the approval 

ptember, A. D^jHT.V ^
||Het r'ivver‘*5 years—ml an.Khite <iCnCl!al Wil|iams,clam 

h McMon’agle, Sussex, ns? blk. g1 Sam ho” grCen ^*cket-
The f

l LONDON HOUSE.Hug
McIM>Nil.».

Assignee.

INSOLVENT ACT OF1 I860.

SECOND DAY—Wednesday, Sept. 29.
No. 4.—Purse $150 ; 2:50 claLs.

sept 25—1 m
n

three tilsISSlSE"-
i: Mete: i?mnÈmii;rCu;ii^irt!,uir,"n8e-
Nelson Campbell, ch. in. Island Maid, Fredericton ;—white.

No. 5.—Running Race—Pursb| $200.
R. Bunting, ch. g. Kentucky Bill, thorough bred, aged.
J. Bowes, ch. s. XVanderer, 6 years—pink and white.
XV. II. Church, b. s. Climax, thorough bred,—orange and 

piagenta and Mack cap.
Dr. Ternan, b. m. Bell, by General Williams, dam Retriever 

5 years,—red and white cap, green jacket.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.
In the matter ol JACOB D. INDFItlllLI. ami 

BIAKY M. I’.\ 1>tillII11,1., Insolvent*.

n, on SATURDAY the 
at 12 o'clock noon, at

nt John :—

igc Corner,” Patrick 
e house contain* two There will lie sold at Public Aurtio 

thirtieth day of October next,
Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Sai 

A LL the estate, right! tille and interest of the above 
/X. named Insolvents, pr either of them, in and to that 
certain Lot, Piece or Parcel of Land, situate in the Parish ol 
Havelock, in the County of King’s, and hounded as follows • 
“ Beginning at a Post standing at the South Western angle of 
Lot number sixty, in Bltwk eighteen, thence running''bv the 
magnet of the year 1855 North two degrees East tifiy chains, 
thence North eighty-eight degrees XVcst iw.mtv chains, 
thence South two degrees West fifty chains, and thence 
South eighty-eight degrees East twenty chainH to the place of 
lieginniug, containing one hundred acres more or less, dis
tinguished as uuiabcr one hundred and thirteen (113) in
j By onfer of the Inspectors and with the approval of the

MARKET SQUARE.

;s. une young 
—tlie wanfaccd

_________i______ Republic on the post
age-stamp* ; instead, of oae.'thcreArill be henceforth 
two dear creatures, supporting a globe—the dem-
_________T_ which will be engraved a large
figure representing the value of the stamp. It is 
an illustration of how the more one changes things 
in France, the more they remain the same.

OTHER MATTERS.
Rad as the Napoleon family is now held by 
ny, the country is not wholly ungrateful. Thus 

the tomb of tlie First Napoleon—it will be ajong 
while before the nation crcc 
—is to be covered with a cl: 
its bcautieé $cannefl, 
iron railing. As we 
kind of rowing, the most troublesome home ques
tion is—not employing Bouviers to forge indicfe

structure 
is vacant; No. 6.—Purse $200—2:35-claes. 

nd iTueC°ldCn* R* B" Honcst Farmer* Bangor orangeJ. B.

I
James Carr, hr. g. Marquis of Lome ;—green.

oiselles Atlas—on SEPTEMBER 0th, 1876.
THIRD DAY—Tbnrwlay, Sept. SO.

No. 7,—Colt Race.—Purse $ 50.
-

J. T. Jenkins, bn. a. Model, P. E. Island ;—white. 
J. Fitzpatrick, bn. s. Col. Taylor, St. John :—red. 
F. T. Bridges, blk. f. Heather Bell, XVoodatock

white.September is a very gay month in the Provinces; 
country mansions are full of visitors to enjoy sport- 
ing excursions, the vintage, and’ long promenades 
through woods and glens ; in the evening private 
theatricals succeed, and these are the occasions 
when tlie réservistes will create a blank. But there 
are other blanks more serious, where the husband 
and father has fo leave home and work, with but 
little provision for his wife and family. For the 
necessitous, the government and munici|ial councils 
will do
the rule—like the banks,
Way companies, die.,—of paying salaries 
married men, and the moiety only in t

Terms Cash. 
Dated 24th i:

sept 25—lui

September, A. D„ 1875.
MONT. MCDONALD,

Assignee.leon—it will oe a long 
ts a statue to the Third 

„tli a glass screen,—to have all 
-instead of the. present close 
can riever get on witho

k;—blue and
A. N. Large, blk. s. Messenger Boy 

J. B.

ijnd;

$400.

By Mall Steamers, and Anchor Line Stdaeian and OtympK 
we have received part of ourInsolvent Act oi’lSOO. , P. E. Is

No. 8.—Sweepstak ks—‘Purse 
and*! lue heeldCn’ Ban,îor’ e‘ And3r Johnson ;—orange 

J- McDuffoe, Lewiston, b. s. King XVilliam ;—green and

H. B. Hill, Calais, g. m. l^idy Went ;—grCSeand red.
J. McBrlne, Boston, g. g. Honest Billy ;—grafts.

No. 9.—Runnino Rack—Consolation- Purse $ioo.
W, B. Phair, b. ul Sussex Lass ;—green jacket, white sleeves 

and cap.
McMonagle, blk. g. Sanilm.----------

J. Bowes,cb. s. XVanderer;—pink and white.

XV. II. Church, h. s. Climax ;—orange and magenta and black

All trotting races to he mile heats, beet 8 in 5. Running 
races, mile heats, 2 in 3. Due notice will be given of the di£ 
parture of trains and time of starting the races.

G. B. PUGSLEY,

lM £:t.m*U*r 01 JAMB# EAKLE’ *nut some

1
Assignee In this matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims before me 
within one Month.
vDutpl at Saint John aforesaid, this 18th day of September,

FALL STOCK!—not employing Bouviers to lorgc indictr 
ments against Republicans and applauding the 
functionaries for being tricked—but the struggle 
between the train cars and the cabs ; the latter will

marri«i men, attd Ihc niM.ely vniy m the care of ^^u4”<hctl'ü-i™Mt»<l»f'thebll.S't Da™ Th!"

rescue in kind,—thus, one relative will invite the 4,roU„,c.ie. l-ihetc ds an hgitatio* en (bot to 
diatreared family to spend one day per week ,- an- , | salarie» of tictre»«e« who are ranked as
other,, aewmd, and ao the burden .a lightened and exorbitant have become their demand»,
relief kmdly beatowed. It |» t u» «amc cteopcrv • lhcy roll in luxuries, manager» are
tiv.” principle that teadoptol at weddmg», e, |m- ki up for fhe bankrupt court. Tl.erlfann,'.™

!6l3a»fi£SS3£:j5Sl3 O Bourkp’s lianquet b^their». 

also the standard for many other important eve 
in the usages of the country. The mothers-in-law 
then return the “civilities” by giving a dinner at 
their house» gratuitously ; then the happy couple 
invite the company in batches, dining them off ac
cording to their means. Where, as is often the 
custom, the son-in-law takes up his abode with his 
wife’s parents—it may be for years, or it may be 
for ever—a second dinner is expected from said 
parents. With these economical arrangements, 
and the hiring out of the bride's toilette, as well as 

• the bridegroom’s costume, French marriages, being 
thus joint stock operations, pass off not only merrily 
but with eclçU. The institution of 

*Tnr HONEYMOOS1 

is extending with the general taste for travelling.
Persons of limited means in France.have hardly 
any occasion to hire either articles of dress or 
furniture. Very honestly conducted establishments 
exist,-where they can obtain substantial credit for 
a certain sum, without sureties. Suppose a servant 

clothes to the value of 100 francs ; she ob- 
bond from the establishment for the full 

nt, and with it may enter any of the chief 
shopfe in’thetity, make her purchases, and deliver 
the bond, just as if she paid cash. The repayment 
is made by weekly instalments, a collector calling 
to receive them ; and to judge by the number of 
these agents, dressed in Uio some uniform aa the 
employes of the Gas Company, their business must 
be as extensive as it is brisk. This is apparently
I,»,”» “a
taste of the françaises, coupled 
lorn gift of a graceful carriage, make them pass as 
grand duchesses. I n reference to the general remark, 
that French female servants are never slbftMyj-n 
must be home in mind that,their yrorkis peculiar.
What disturbs other households is uhftnown in 
France. Here apartments are so complete and 
united, that no labor is wasted. There are no 
staircases or corridors to scrub orbrush ; the h 
porter hag charge of that. There is no washing 
done on the premises ; the laundry catt conveys the 
soiled linen into the countr^.once a week. Re
member,—French ladies are just as fashionable in 
their underclothing as in their jypees and tunics.
Then there are no heavy and elaborate meals to be 
prepared ; everything is light and elegant; every
body has enough Mid nothing is wasted. Where 
pantries «Te so many cornucopias, the tern station 
to steal of course becomes stronger. -jA French 
servant has less Work to do, and she does it neatly, 
well, almost lady-like. But the drawback is in ^he 
marketing ; if she purchases for cash, she will have 

arket penny ; and if weekly 
are. kept "with tradesmen, the 

because she must have her corami 
that comes out of your pocket, not the 
He does not increase prices, but he falls hack on 
"nferior. goods and has a short memory respecting 
veiçhts and measures ; then occasionally his arith

metic is wrong; his mistakes in addition, never 
against himself, are a strong argument in favor of

tous, the government and munici|ial councils 
i miich, and if employers unanimously adopt 
c—like the banks, mercantile houses, rail- 
imnanies. &c...—of navine salaries in full to

#

E. McLEOD, Assignee,
sept 25-21 Nos. 6 and 8 Ritchie’s Building, Prince* St.

Insolvent Act ofl800.
7TMr. Hugh Phillips is the owner of the ndxt 

building, comprising a small shoemaker’s shop and 
u vacant store, intended as a grocery. It is a four 
storey building, the frontage of which is 25 fejet, 
depth 34 feet. The roof is gravelled and flat, 
in the former case, tlie rooms will be let out 
tenements. The basement has five rooms, the fiht 
flat three, and the second four, exclusive of pantries 
and closets. The cost of construction is $2,500.

arrived at some time the Merlu
l

In the Matter of JOHN P. CASE, an Insol-

lT THE undersigned, E. McLeod, of the City of Saint John 
1. in the Province of New Brunswick, have been appointed 
Assignee in this matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims before me within 
one month.
^Dated at Saint John aforesaid, this 16th day of September,

E. McLEOD, AHtrignce.
sept 25—2w Nos. 6 and 8 Ritchie’s Building, Princess St.

Vh London, Manchester, Leeds, 5u4ilo64d, 
Bradford, Slasgow, Belhet, Ao./

/
sept. 25—li

Let Portland not forget her Post Offi 
No other portion of Canada lias lieen so unjus

t. No other people wot(ld 
incommoded to the same fix

ât, while the fi 
•e been contributing

NOW, READY FQR PERSONAL INSPECTION OR Oh 

DKI1S, WHICH SHALL ILAVR OUR MOST 

CAREFUL ATTENTION.

C. E. BURNHAM & CO., t-1neglected in this respect 
have been content to be i 
tent. It is a remarkable fact th 
thousand people of Portland have 
to maintain mail ride» and poet offices in

1 “e * and non- '* 1 ...................
tlie most o 
themselves

The Corporation Twins.—Tis a beautifu. 
sight to witness,—that of Councillor Coxetter and 
Street I nt^iedtoi Lawto, rçUhey mount th A Corpor
ation feain, slantltiig in front of the City Hall, and 
drive off to examine the condition of streets and 
sidewalks—on which work has been suspended. 
They are "not handsome men, unless we give them 
the benefit of the popular saying that “ handsome 
is that han 
they might
a limited number of persons. What really consti
tutes thç beauty of the scene is the calm assurance 
that marks their every movement,—the appearance 
of rectitude and duty that siLs upon their brows,— 
the firm grasp of the reins, the bold flourish of the 
whip, the heavenly expression that lights their 
countenances as they fearlessly set at defiance the 
public sentiment which, they can not but feel,

Manufacturers and Wholesale and Bétail 
Furniture Dealers,

NEW

inu post omces in me 
paying districts of the 
>rdinary accommodation 
as. It is not in human

MILLINEBY!sparcely settled 
Province, even 
has been denied 
nature to stand such treatment for ever. By all means 
let Portland have her post officeopcn from 7 a. m. to

55 Germain Street, St. John, ST. B.

1 IeDANIEL & BQYD.RECEIVED fXRAWING ROOM FURNITURE,
U BEDROOM FURNITURE,
SHIP CABIN FURNITURE,
OFFICE FURNITURE,
DINING ROOM CHAIRS 
SCHOOL FURNITURE,

FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS 
HALLS,

MATTRESSES of all descriptions,
PATENT NATIONAL WIRE MATTRESSES,
PATENT AND INVALID BEDSTEADS,
PATEN?ADJUSTABLE SCHOOL DESKS AND SEATS 

COMMON FURNITURE of all descriptions ’

8 p. m., and her postmaster to hear grievances and 
offer such explanations as those who use the mails 
are constantly requiring.

septVAT THEnsc, jicrhaps, 
iougli among AND EXTENSION TABLES, 

AND PUBLIC*Commercial Palace, SETTEESThe Tax List.—Over twelve hundred more 
names of city tax-payers appear in to-day’s issue. 
Next week we may conclude the list, publishing 
the Carlcton names by themselves. We shall have 
a few copies of the full list struck off in pamphlet 
form, and they will be for sale at fifty cents a copy. 
To the many rate-payers who seem to think the 
time has come for seeking a change in the mode of 
assessment and in the interest of economical civic 
government, this complete list will prove in inter
esting study and the source of much valuable in
formation.

NEW GOODS
it»

NEW FALL MILLINERY Pricoa Low to suit the times.

A CALL SOLICITED

€. E. BURNHAM 4k CO.

Fall Season, 1875.AND

a beautiful sight to behold,—the setting out of this

rsept 25DRESS GOODS. iI

ALMS HOUSE SUPPLIES.Western Extension’s Affairs.—Speaking of 
the railway meeting at Bangor, the Fredericton 
Reporter says :— . ,

“It is understood that a jjnll report of the affairs 
of the Company, by a committee of creditors, would 
have beep laid before tbe meeting, hut, for caisses 
satisfactorily explained, this report 
completed before the 23rd inst.”

Tlie books of the Company having been about a 
year behind in the matter of posting and balancing, 
it was, no doubt, difficult to get up “a full report of 
the affairs of the Company.” This fact will help 
the public to appreciate the value of the figures 
given to the newspapers when tbe Company Re
cently became insqlvbnf.

Black and Colored French Merino. !..pair of public servants who, feeling they arc sus
tained by the members of Alderman Glasgow's Ring, 
know no other masters and see no other world, fear
ing no punishment while the Ring members hold 
scats at the Board. Their confidence in the future 
is also beautiful to contemplate. Coun. Coxetter 
sits his seat in the carraige as if it was as safe as his 
seat for Sydney^Vard^wl^Bellie electoçsçould never 
be pergyaAd^todcecr( l|m,jbctieinng|aB tkcv did, 
in his economical principles, his antipathy to 
<* loafs,” his zfcal against Waste, his love for the poor.

sympathy with tlie dear tax-payer. 
Inspector,—for whose office a hun

dred have been clamoring and who appears, as he 
gaily dashes along the street, as if he were omnipo
tent as Jove himself,—his bearing is quite as im
perial as that .of the oft elected Coxelte 
not the future ; he smiles at the angry present and 
confidently relics on the Ring to pull him through 
harmless. By and by,—say about next spring,—1 
when popular contempt lias incited ititopopular in
dignation ; when the nigh ând mighty airs of the 
people's servants have given place to astonishment 
at the overturn wrought in civic affairs; when the 
ballot box has emptied a good many seats, and Com
mon Counci linen have learned that they can not 
ride rough shod over sevcnjthouftand electors,—'we 
shall probably regret that in Coxetter’s and Law- 
lor’s day of power a photograph of these twin, rulers 
had not been secured—a photograph that would re
present them ascending to take their scats in tlie 
Corporation carriage, and driving, off ,qn a.topr of 
tfspefitiqn of" the wfirit hiade and wofst miinnged, 
the roughest and dirtiest streets of any city in 
Canada. We trust this hint will not be lost on the 
friends of the Street Committee’s Chairman and the 
Street Inspector, for we. may rely upon it. that when 
we lose our twins “ we ne’er shall look upon their 
like again.”

THOS. R. JONES & GO.i
f I LENDERS will be rcoeived nt the store 
1 Esq., until SATURDAY. 25th Septern 

o'clock, noon, from parties wishing to fu 
House for one year, from 1st October, with 
mentioned supplies :—
Fresh Merchant aide BEEF, In quarters;
WHEAT FLOUR, either Extra State Ô 

in bags or barrels ;
YELLOW CORNMEAL,
RICE, per 100 lbs.;
OATMEAL,J>er 100 lbs.;
CONGOU TEA (good), per lb. in cheats ;BROWN SUGAR (fair)! per 100 lbs.:
MUSCOVADO MOLASSES, per gall 
CANDLER (dins), per lb.;
FISH (Dried Bollock), per quintal ;

Do. (Dried Hake), do.
All the articles to be of the best description.
The Molasses to be delivered at the Ain» House, and the 

Flour at a city baker’s, by the contractor, at such times and 
such places as may be required.

All the articles to lie subjected to the inspection and ap
proval of the Mont hly Commissioner.
^ Security required for tbo faithful perfo

The Commissioners will accept such tend ars as may be ap-

1.of A. C. Smith, 
tier instant, at 12 
rnish the Alma 
my of the under-

BLACK
HAVE RECEIVED

Persian and Sedan Cords.natural 
with their hcaven- could no6.be i .lOO PACKAGES 

Containing Drÿ Goods, Cloths, Ttfloro' 

Trimmings, Clothing, SmallWerest stis.

or Canada Superfine,

SILK FACED LUSTRES in bags or barrels

9 fAND
» 1

PARAMATTAS, &C.

INSPECTION INVITED.

JAMES HANSON.

his entire 
the StreetAndI 1ALSO

5 Bales COTTOI HERRING BETS. ■The Death of Alexander McKinnon.—A 
certain amount of mystery surrounds the death of 
this young man, who expired at the Royal Hotel 
on Wednesday, apparently from the effect of over 
indulgence in spirituous liquors. John McCoul, a 
Pictou man, who was drinking with him at various 
places, seems to say that he was drugged in a house 
on Pitt street. McCoul was with him all the time. 
McKinnon is supposed to have had a good deal of 
money with him, but when his remains were 
handed to*thc Coroner nothing was found on 1 ini. 
The matter ought to be thoroughly sifted.

) r ; he fears
1nuance of the con-

sept 25
DAVID TAPLEY, 

Chairman.sep 20 li
AAll of which are offered to WHOLESALE FUMHAfiHBB 

at unusually low prices to suit the times.Coldbrook Rolling Mills Company
I’ i Household Linens. OK THE DOMINION OF CANADA

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1873.a good m 
accounts 
greater,

or monthly 
fleecing is 
*non, and 

tradesman’s. THOMAS R. JONES &CO.,Temperance Societies in connection with 
churches are coming into favor. The Queen is 
patron of the Church of England Temperance 
ciety in London ; the Duke of Edinburgh is 
connected with a Branch. We are glad to 
the pastor of St. Luke’s Church,'Portland, 
in. tlie matter. On Thursday evening, after 
eating addresses from Rev. Mr. Almon and Mil 
D. Wetmore, a temperance meeting in connection 
with the church resolved to form a Branch ol the 
Church of England Temperance Society, and steps 
were taken to perfect the organization. Messrs. R. 
Middlemore, W. H. Smith and Thomas Dale 
committee to submit rules to a meeting to be held 
in Temperance Hall next Thursday evening.

the "DECEIVED One Case of the above, to 
XX Which wc respectfully desire the 
attention of FAMILIES AND HOUSE-

NTOiflaJSTLSSL'îStSLla further issue of the Stock of this Com

Stock- 
for that purpose,

icr issue oi me ntoex oi mis company has been author
ized. The same can be procured by application to the under-

thc. So-

Wholesale Warehouee,Bed and Table Napery;
Scotch Linen Sheetings and Pillowing», 

(same make and price of last lot) ; 
Dunfermline Linen Damasks; 
Dunfermline Table Cloths, Napkins a nd
Bath. 6etï-rôom, and Kitchen Towels ; 
Russia and Barnsley Crash ;
Plain and Checked Glass-Cloths ;
Tea Tabling.
In order to reduce our present large 

Stock, and also to introduce these superior 
makes of Linens more Into favor, we h 
resolved to clear them at wholesale price».

JAMIES SCOVIL,find 
moying 

ir ter-
Freighte remain about the same as last week 

Coastwise, there is nothing worthy of remark. In 
British deal freights we-note the JoKn Lorway*900 
tons, St. John to Liverpool, 75s. C. D. ; the Uecla, 
same rate. Margaret Mitchell, 700 tons, St. John 
to Glasgow, 71s. 3d. C. D.; Mary Hogarth, 560 tons, 

The Board of Health.—The Telegraph on St.John to Barrow, 73a. 3d. C. D. The brig Emma, 
Tuesday brought against the Board of Health very (897 tons, Musquash to Liverpool, 80s. 9d. Ç. D.) 
serious echargqp, in e connexion with/lie condition which was chartered sometime ago, was towed to

her berth on Thursday. Moss Glen, three-masted 
schooner, accepts 80s. for Kilrush ; the Aldboiough, 

tolk new ship, 11Q0 tons, 80s., Miramichi to Liverpool; 
stock of the water closets, revealing a? shocking brig Oslerlide, 430 tons, Miramichi for Mary port, 
state of affairs, existing, so to speak, “ under the 77s. 6. 
very nose” of the Board of Health, since the 
Board’s inspector himself resides near the locality 
described. The Board has several paid officials,

"who are supposed to perform certain duties in re
turn for their salaries. The chairman, Dr. Bayard, 
who gives his time gratuitously to this public ser
vice, no doubt supitoscs these officers arc perform
ing their duties, ami he must have been greatly? 
surprised when àt his breakfast table on Tuesday 
he read tlie disgusting rfivelatipns which the Teler 
graph, in performance of à public duty, found lit 
necessary to unfold. The spread of typhoid fever 
is charged against flic condition of tlie premises:on 
those streets; and the condition of the premises is 
dueloBe eagk<4pf the qi»rd <rf #pafehH|Dffioers.
Therefore, these officers are responsible for the 
spread of this disease. Wc have no doubt 
the chairman will insist upon knowing why their 
duties have not been performed by the officials, 
who, by the way, have not denied or attempted to 
explain away the Telegraphs very grave charges.

Jenkins to the Fro^t.—“ A Canadian,” visit
ing England, sends to the London Times an expres
sion of his disgust at finding immediately :upon his

signed by 
or life Do

minion, advising people not to emigrate to Canada,' 
and giving reasons quite effective in the way of 
alarming them. After some caustic reflections, the 
writer states that “the agents of the Australian 
colonics have been circulating in hundreds of 
thousands this injudicious letter of Mr. Jenkins, 
îînd they argue very fairly that if the paid agent of 
Canada protests against emigration to Canada, it 
must be a very bad place to go to. I have seen ( 
of the circulars, and if I were an’intending emi
grant, it would certainly sway m jr mind in favor of 
Australia as against Canfida. Mr. Jenkins himself

,.,g„
forward in their thousands and without delay.” I 
is quite probable that Mr. Jenkins’ act has extin
guished emigration to Canada for 
come, in which event the services of Mr. Annand 
and his Secretary will no longer be needed in Eng
land as representatives of the Maritime Provinces.
As tlie Provincial Treasuries are pretty heavily 
taxfid this year, and some sources of revenue are 
likely to foot.up short, it may lie well to save the 

"salaries of these gentlemen until the English hav- 
forgotten the advice given in Mr. Jenkins’ unfortu
nate letter.

ff-Insolvent Act of1809.
CANTERBURY STREET, • ST. JOlï, I. B.

set* 11

compulsory education. To accept bills unreceipted, 
to never tot them up, and across ; to lose a receipt,
—as by shortness of memory, again, accounts arc 
occasionally presented a second time—would bo the i 
quickest roaa to ruin.

Ladies returned from the sea side complain tliey 
i NEVER PASSED A DULLER SEASON
in their lives. The weather being so capricious, 
gentlemen on settling their fatuities at a watering r u 
place apparently forget their existence, so Gir as * 
visits were concerned; hence, the absence of gentle
men generally made such residence the dullest pf 
affairs ; ladies had nothing to fall back upon but 
talking chiffons, and even discussions over toilettes 
with friends or maids become, like all prolonged 
debates, tedious ; novels palled, and boating is not 
an amusement French ladies indulge in ; balls arc 
melancholy places without partners, and in Paris, 
after doing the season, ladies know well what such 
reunions are, when gentlemen prefer their club, 
their billiards, and their cigars. To return to the 
capital will be as great a joy to them as if the Re
publicans had obtained tlie dissolution of the 
Assembly.: Tfie country fe so tranqdil  ̂jmd gets 
along without accident when the Government lets 
it alone, that one is Ihclined to Believe the philoso
pher’s stone is 4o bo found mThe riboTHton of ho#h 
Legislature and Ministers.

There has been a flutter abroad at tlie idea of the 
“ hereditary foeV 'sending a Pilgrim'Procession to 
traverse France, serthat even devoted French Catho
lics begged they might be spared the honor of the 
visit Theee’proccflsiona not pluck from the 
memory a rooted sorrow, nor lighten the , taxes 

on paying the countrymen of AWiinitis 
five milliards in cash. Educated French society, 
to use an expressive phrase, is “backing out of the

cathedral of the Sucre Gomr on Moetmarti^ It is 
whispered that the ftipfi ^is .ndt very diltiusiastic 
about a structure that wil£ be used as an emblem 
of difference between the professors of a common 
faith ; this-is only another instariee of where Pio 
Nono is wiser than his admirers. Another build-

erection at Versailles; it promise» to be the most 
handsomfily decorated building in Franc*, and 
that is saying much. No wonder, then, every 
ninety-nine mon ont of » hundred in the country 
are candidates for the seventy-five LHeSenatorsliips

.0.

In.the matter of GEORGE LORD individually, 
and aw a Co-partner of tbe late firm or 
Carrie A Lora, an Insolvent. iy TUEUndcrsigned^K McLeod, of the City- of Saint John, 

cd’Assignee in this matter. Creditors are requested^to* file SPECIAL NOTICE! 1their claims before 
Dated at Saint Job

me within one month, 
hu aforesaid, this 16th dayofSept ember, 1875.

E, McLEOD,
MACKENZIE BROTHERS,

Family Drapers. 
45 King street.jpm The List of Entries for Moosepath Park 

Races will be fourni in another column, 'fhev 
number fifty, and include some famous horses, men 
as Sheppard, Knapp, Andy Johnson, and others 
scarcely second to these favorites. Those who take 
an interest either in trotting, or running matches 
will scarcely fail to have their longings satisfied on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday next. It i 
eirable that fair play and the strictest impartiality 
should rule the races, and the Park directors should 
make a point of excluding all gamblers and doubt
ful characters from the grounds. -

Nos. 6 and 8 Ritchie’s Building, Prince# s Street. BARNES, KERR A OO.prix !/
beg to.call the attent^^etr CMtomers to theér LAWInsolvent Act of1809.

95th SEPTEMBElt, 1875.
.Received- per Olympia. Sldonian, Alexandria, Ac.;—

A fl f^ASKS Scotch Refined Sugar, 2 grades ;
(4V \J 8 casks very bright Vacuum Pan Sugar ;

30 casks Porto Rico Sugar ;
214^pckgs. GunJ'owdcr.^iyson, Souchong and Congou Teas ;

37 sacks Mocha and Java Coflce ;
76 bbls. and cases Pickles ;
•JO bbls. Finest Ayrshire Oatmeal, from new oat»;
2 bbls. Peas-Brose Meal ;

110 sacks Rice, Patna and Rangoon ;
20 cases Batli Bricks ;
8 rases Candled Peel au.l Marmalade ;

.18 bbls. and cases Nutmegs, S. S. Almonds, Sardines. 
Ground^Rpiccs, Sago, Arrowroot, Bird" Seed, lisseuce of,

50 boxes Prepared Corn ; *
6 gross Burnett’s Extracts, Vanilla, Orange and Lemon i 

40 boxes Sultana Raisins ; »
l*Hjoxes JtSSV C°toan“t’ ®um Drops, Chocolate Drop

In the matter of RICHARD DAJMERY, 
«solvent.

T THE Undersigned, E. McLeod, of the i :ity of Saint John, 
1, "in the Province of New Brunswick, hive been appointed 
Assignee in this matter. Creditors are requested 4o file 

'their claims before me within one month.
Dated at Saint John aforesaid, this 13th day of September,

E. McLEOD, Assignee.
Nos. C and 8 Ritchie’s Building Princess Street.

LACE CURTAINS AND CURTAIN NBTWe have to report but little change in the prices 
of Brqpdstuffs in this market, where they are toler
ably steady, though some reduction ia occurring in 
foreign markets. As remarked last week, the 
tendency is downward for the product of new wheal. 
A light demand marks the trade in nearly all the 
markets, including our own, where it seems limited 
to immediate wants; and this will paobably continue 
while other branches of trade remain depressed. 
Stocks here are light. We make no noticeable chan
ges in last week’s figures. Super may lie quoted at 
$6 @ $6.25 ; Fancy, 86.30 (o> $6.40 ; Extra, $6.56 
@ $6.75; Supçr Extra, $6.75 © $7. Cornmcal, 
$3.85© $4. Corn, 80 © 90 cte.

In groceries there is no important movement. There arc 
foil stocks of Barbadocs and Trinidad Molasses,—probabiy all 
that will lie required for the season. Wc quote Barbadocs at

de-

OF ALL MAKES..
OF CURTAINS are very New in Stvle, 
the ordinary sizes there are a lot of extra 
width, suited for Bay Windows.

i

The SETTS
%

lirtks. sep 18 2w

Fçssgsssass1* m
On Monday, 20th inst., at Kingshnrstj Rothesay, tlio 

of James Ilomville, Esq., of a daughter.
wifer

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF=H
Carriage,*. TOILET COVERS A BED COVERS,

At thc-Eplsco|ial residence, St. John’s, Nfld., on thj 14tH 
inst., by the Most Rev. Dr. Power, assisted by the Itcvs. W. 
Forristall and P. Delaney, Carteret, son of the late HonJ Rob
ert Alsop, to Susie Thain, daughter of the lato Hou. Quines

At the residence of the bride, on t he 21st inst.. by thd Rev. 
D. M. Maclise, D. D., Mr.PeterC. Itedmon,ofKcnlvillvJN.S., 
to Mrs. Susan Fraser, of St. John.

At Point de Bute, on 22d inst,. at the residence of the 
bride’s father, by Rev. G. F. Miles, assisted by Rev. D. Chip- 
man, Mr. Charles Patterson to Jane, eldest daaghter of 
Llfcnvzer Bowser, Esq.

In the Town of Portland, at- the residence of the bride’s 
brother, Mr.'Olider 81inp,x>n the 22nd inst., by the Rev. G. A, 
Hartley, Mr. Amasa Merritt, of Ilaninstead, to Miss Augusta 
<•., daughter of RobertSlipp, Esq., of Cambridge, all of Queen’s 
County.

Oil the 23rd irtst.; at St. Peter’s ’Church, Portland, by the 
Rèv. W. F. Chapman, Mr. John Kelly to Miss Susan, young
est (laugher of Thos. McElroy, Esq.

At Smith’s Creek, Studholui, on the 23rd Inst., by the Rev.
C. W. Dutchcr, W. H. Venning, to Adclia Auiiic, eldest 
daughter of Samuel Gosline, Esq.

In this city on the 5th inst., byt
D. , Mr. James VanHorne, of 
strong, of the same place.

In Fancy Colors, Pink and White and all'While. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

JARD NE & CO.

Public Holiday !CO

4(ka:41c. There is very little Porto 
market,—price 40c. Stocks of Porto Rico Sugar arc dimin
ishing; prices firmer at B®8^c.; no Cuba or Barhadoes in 
market. American Rehned is held at »jj—market firmer ; 
Scotch Refined, 8%@8V£e.

or Cicnfucgos in

LONDON HOUSE, RETAILNEW BKl'NSWK-lTN uoiunliauce with a requisition addressed to "me, I ... 
_L hereby request the Citizens of Saint John to observe

TUESDIY, THE 28TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER INST.,
. -ASA-

I do

MANUFACTURERS AND AeCHANICS’
EXHIBITION,

sep 11
V arrival ifa England, a letfor in the Sfc'inçs 

Mr.’ Éttward Jenkins, Agent-General foi The Provincial Government has approved 
tlie application for land of 136 settlers in tire Kin- 
tore and Stonehaven Settlements, Victoria County, 
under the Free Grants Act. The grants will in
clude 22,0(10 acres.

Jeremiah Travis, tanner, Salisbury, has lieen 
compelled to suspend owing to the failure of his- 
Montreal agents, M. II. Seymour & Son. Ilis lia
bilities arc in the vicinity of $50,000, which hé asks 
four years to pay.

R. & T. Finlay, harness and hose manufacturers,
SL John, have dissolved. Thomas Finlay continues 
the business.

Goodwin & Gillies, produce dealers, have dis
solved. John F. Goodwin continues.

Mr. Fyshc, agent of Bank of Nova Scotia in St.
John, left last evening to take the cashiership of 
tlie bank in Halifax during the absence of Mr. ^
Menzies. As Mr. Menzlcs’ health is delicate it is In Portland, on the 21st inst., after 
thought that Mr. Fyslie wiLf eventually take his MeAdoo, aged 73 years 
plare, a potion hr which th .bilili™ .mi-end, , 

fat hint. Mr. J. Morris Robinson, the popular ae- in the 40th year of her age. ' I
COlintant, will manage the bank here. At Hoiiewell Corner. A. €.,on Monday, 20th inst., Hubert.

«—“I**- of properly under ,„e Inw,„e»t A« of 
lftfiO are advertised in this day’s Watuiman. F., youngest son of Rev. W. T. Corey.

The Directors of the Coldbrook Bolling Mills Company . Al HHIehoro. Albert County, on die 18th inst., Flora, abed
having been a„,h„ré*rf in™ ,w,»c, » BS’.SlgiSÎÏÎS.'S!,'zind J,,..
ing can obtain stock on application to the Secretary, Mr. llanuah S., wifeof Samuel McBride, In the 26th year of her

W. MORGAN SMITH, 
A-K/GHZITHIGT,

Public Holiday, To be held at St. John, N. B.ucommencing September 
27/A to continue for one week.To enable all iiersons in this City to attend the : 

and Mechanic1»’ Exhibition.
Dated at the Mayor's Office* in tlio City offi 

th* twenty-first day of September, A. 1)., 1875|
A. CHIPMAN SMITH,

Manufacturera 

t. John, N. B.,V The competition Is open to the Province, and articles to 
represent New Brunswick at tbe International Exhibition at 
Philadelphia, 1876. will lie selected from those exhibited.

A g refit variety of machinery will be exhibited in motion, 
and other novelties introduced.
- Tlie Band of the 1st Battalion fiOtb Itoyal Rifles, now 
stationed at Halifax, and acknowledged] to lie one of tho 
best in the British service, will be in attendance day and

* (Late of Boston.)

CUSTOM HOUSE BUlEDISti (last deer «entfc). 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—Designs for all classes of Public and Private Buildings 

Remodelling, Spécifient ions, 4c, eng 11—to

V by-the Rev. D. M. Marl sc, D. 
Portland, to Mrs. Mary Arm-X sep 23 liu t

\
French and English Perfumery,Status.,v to be filled up.

No pains will be spared to make this Exhibition attractive, 
and it will far surpass anything of the kind ever before at
tempted in the Provinces. .

Glass Show Cases will tic furnished free] for ladies’ amateur 
Fancy Work. Fire and Burglar Proof Safes will be furnish
ed free for depositing valuable articles during time the Build
ings are closed.

Every facility will be ottered for exhibitors to sell from 
samples during the. Exhibition.

All Railroad and Steamboat Lines will convey goods and 
passengers to and from St. John, during the Exhibition, for a

VISITORS TO PARIS.

city and it* applications. Steam will follow in due 
course ; and by varying the theme, the ball can be 
kept going for ever. The citiïeiis do rapportai 
these kinds of monster shows, and so do visitors, 
whose first duty after ogling the ruins of the Teil- 
eries and admiring the stair-case of the nevk Oper^ 
is to flock to the Palace of Industry, the only struc
ture associated With the name of Princo Napoleon. 
Respecting visitors, they were never more nnaier- 
ous than at present ; no less than six four-in-hands 
leave the city every morning to make tjie journey 
around the most interesting parts of tlie suburbs, 
all full inside and outside. The owners musL he 
becoming men of property, as every day tàeiv lend

Irt till»city,on Saturday morhing, 18th inst., Henry St ncton,
and a large circle of friends to mourn their loss. 8 

On the 9th inst., at his Residence Snider Mountain, Xing’s 
County, of consumption, »ft,er a lingering illness, Jiistua 
Brown, Jr., in the 33rd year of his age.

In this city, on Tuesday morning, 21st inst., Mary Ann, 
widow of the late Captain John Harvey, in the 8fitli year of

1
e. G. MCGOTJRTY & CO.,

49 KING TREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A GENTS for P. DONAHOE, Boston; D. A J. SADLiKit, 
A New York ; and JAMBS DUFFY. Dublin, whwe *h- 
lieationa are always kept on hand and sold at Publisheaa’

d tried FRENCH TOILET S()A1‘,
J? HAIR OIL POMADE. At:..

POWDER FLEUR DE RIZ,
EAU DE VIOLETTE, remarkable for its tine and 

delicate odor,
CHIBSIS’ EXTRACT OF YLANG YLANG.

ALSO
A^ tine assortment of ATKINSON'S and

:V
some time to a short illnees, dames

LUBIN’S always The Western Union Telegraph Co. will open an office-! 
Buildings during the Exhibition and receive and send 
sages to and from all points. I .

The date for receiving entries hrs béen extended to the 
18th instant.

Blank Forms of Entries and Prize Lists can be had by ap
plying to the Secretary.

IRA CORNWALL, Jr., Secretary,
Office 23% Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John, N. B.

"V
J. (llAM)NKR,

Corner King and Germain Streets.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Agents for tho Boston “ Pilot.” Subscriptions received et 
any time.

All orders promptly attended to.
sept 4-Sm C. McGOURYY * C+.

CHEESECHEESE.
Q mONS CHEESE, Dutch Valley and Ontario. 
O ± For sale by

I
JARDINE A CO.

AM
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•> geiv ^diitrtimtntis. $eivIiorse poWêr,t and the lu'mkcrs carry 2,200 tons of 
coal. ' Thé todj cost of .the vessel is placet! at 2',- 
(IteiOOO dollars:

names, we fiiwl such names as SmaAic,, Bruiser, 
Pill), Patoey, ' Joke, Cube, Turn,, tiunhdr, aSipiiz, 
(lash, Gaston, Bear, Tody, Boss, Teazer, llocter, 
Shvage, Trov, Prime, Kig, (Hosier, Sweep, Bashcv; 
Chico, Pilot, Wag, Tottic, Lady, Brainan, lorone.il, 
l‘ Itoi,” Neat, 1 langer, Most»', Scamp, (Stan, 

gehubba, Pepper,.Stint, Josh, Chance, Carl, Rosa, 
Deacon, Tag, Steamer, Bender, Brandy, Posy, 
Mérité, Turkey,Curl, Judge, Mirey, Rather, Luke, 
Guess, Dutchman, Doggie, Shady, SlumliQ, Web, 
Snip, Lucky, Limpcy, Heater, Buttoiu Faith, Joker, 
Primp, Veto, Rupee, 'Chippy, Satan, Smoker,- 
Iiuafer, Keeper, etc., etc. ,

Such «.list shows no little invention in the aggre
gate, and indicates that naines are cheap. None ofj 
these"names are copyrighted; anti it any luckiest* ‘ 
owner of a nameless dog can read the list without 
finding*a name to his taste, the accommodating 
City Clerk will, if be' pays the licence fee, allow 
liim to select from the full list, “ free gratis for 
nothing.”—[U. S. paper.

JAarertismeuts. Su» «tivùM, kc.s’
(soa THK wiratMAic) '•

WHOM THE GODS LOVE DIE » TOOTH

Tbfa tiaylng/ullAf truth, v 
Whom the gods’lovtMic in youth 1
Years tiHng tears iri aoqth, and (nth

Beauty’s blossoms fade and die 
F.hf the Suninier breezes sigh- 
An<f'tweje well had you and I

' ; . Passed away ère Summer 6amo- 
’ Faded, died; without a name, ' ,

Hoping, fearing. famé nor shame.

_ ‘ Ah, aa roli tho Yeart along, '
I J * Sadness chiDS the joy of song,

‘- ^ And weakness.overtakes the strong ! '

Is there land-the Seaÿeyond," . *
Soul thafshudders—Soul that fond 
Doth trust wbaÇEye hath never conned? '

Land unseen, where-rest is found y 
For the heart by Soy row bound '
In this gkoul encompaaBed.ground ? ^ 1 *

A'rt thou shoreless, Sea, oh Sea 7— -
Wound in webs of mystery,
Answer Ayer comes JU> ipe!

vl
• -Æ : -Z:• *■> • I? iWORKS OF ARTREDUCTION ! LONDONnHOUSE

<

RETAIL.

BARNES, KERR & CO.,

îrûn and •'Stbe^.—The, American Irdn arid 
Steel Association has putiished complète statistics 
of the production of all forms of iron and steel In 
the UnitixTState? in 1872, 1873. {ind 1874. T-hc 
Jfollowing is a summary qf some of thc' mqst im
portant item* : '• - >}v_ t.

‘ 1372. 1873. " 1871,
products, net tons, pig -

iron - - - - - - 2,354,550 - S,368,273 " 2,G89,il3
AU rolled imp, including '

tfaifa............................. 1,911992 1,966/1 lii . l,l>39,560
All rolled Iron. Irielud- • - /

ingnailsana excluding . «• ’
rails....................- - 941,992 1,«76.363 I.H«,f47-*

Rails of nil kinds - ' I.OOo.iKNI 890,077 7/9,4M

m- £S5S
Steel ralFs ------ 15,000' 9,430 . 6,739
Kegs of cut nail*. Mid' ' . .

spikes - - « 4,065,522 ' 4,024,704
Merchantable Besscinct - , 

steel .other than nxîls ■ 16,430 27,98.%
Total of "qiqrrhantable
Sltr: 'ftKv.'âg < 'S
Oncn-hcarth .steel *- - • . 3,000 3,500 7,000
All other steel * - - ' 7,740 13,714 6,353
Bk^fm-e^plg  ̂ 62-6M ' 6li6)0

I —r • .* v •
e-room for Fall Stock, we will Sell AT
under, our

, , AFTER THE

OLD SISTERS IND BEST ÉIDERN PUNTERS,
»n Sale at 21 Germain Street.

ITN order to mak
1 COST, and

Summer Stock-of

■1 :■
< - / *v

V T_*,1

' '■& WHOLESALEDRESS STUFFS, PRINTS,»• vk- (Froin the Daily Telegraph, May 19 J

— GENUINE WORKS OF ART.
I We doubt If evea all our local readers, who kuoi# a good 
Jpicfure when they see It, have any idea of the number andl 
f character of the fin6 pictures to be found In Mr. Thomas H. 

Keolian’s. little 21 Germain street. His portfolio n»w
contains, a lot of engraving* as superior to what are sometime# 
called “ Works of Art,” afc one of .tihaksneare’s sonnets to a 
poem by Martin Earuuhar Topper. The.fine line engraving 
i? »«w almost the only forindn which the great master-pieces 

bof painting can be so reproduced as to come with to the means 
of udiuirihg puixhasfrs. Of these engravings Mr. Keohan 
has a choice lot. They include sunte of the finest products of 

[the pencilsot several of the old masters, and of the greatest! 
1er» («inters in Frailbe, Italy and the British Isles. Thel 

the 0flntern6raV%r’ *°meia w notable as that of 
. T^e raising of Lazarus, by Piombo, is',*most striking pic
ture. Tho original is of extraordinary value.

La Vlngine au Rosarle, by Murillo, and Christ bearing the 
JCross, by Raphael, are among the^hief works of their illus
trious authors.

Hogarth before the authorities of Calais.-by Oaxton, Is de-l 
sirabic on account of tho original iiortraits it centains, hull 
even more so, for this reason, art;. the pictures of a Drawing 

■Room Scene in the reign of the present Queen, and the por
traits of British men ofi-Sclence and Literature. The indj vit
ality of the court lieaulies and of the sarmu, is quite a study 
and illustrates the marked nationality of Old England. There 
arc other desirable i>ortrafts of theQucen and members of theL 
Royal Family, one delineating Her Majesty’s visit to a- 
Crimean Hospital ; another a like Royal visit to a Soldier’s • 
Widow1» Cottage, etc. • These and some of the pictures of 
scenes in the lifeof the great IXikeof Wellington, are worthy 
of a place in any collechdir ' 1

The Qdeeri’s Visit to the Crimean Hospitals is not the only 
historic memorial of that war. It is -illustrated by two fine 
worthy O’Neill, namely, Eastward Ho,! and Horae Again, 
whiéh are true to nature, and would W an-acquisition to anyl I 
collection.

The loversof animals will delight in the many fine'pfctures 
of I—DdMer. Thoeeof thedofp,-<t«r and horaea am parti. 

Lcdlarly attracth-c. The wi'lghln* of u,e Doer, by J. F.
IVylor la a com ; OTlhaps, to some,'the delineation of the 

^English. Derby,—with genuine portraits—will be^ZT I
The iporijing bqlbre t|ie battle, and the Evening afteffiS 

Battle, companion pictures, by It. 1/ Barken are touching! 
[contrasts,'very perfect:of their kind. -

Among the picuircs turning oiv religious theme* we should 
include the Cro*n of Glory, The.Tteathbed Of Wesley, and 
Tho Preseetatlou in >>o Temple. The .second includes gen
uine portraits. The first is by Le Jênnc. It represents a 
female «leathbed, tBcçrcd by the (ceding of the Hcripturn, I 
with the-c>pcctant angel.\ hovering above." This picture is
- English scenery, ineludifig -The Shores of 
hat lung scenes), and Summer pictures by firs 
ielp fo gyace the collection.

L<>ur Wiling lady readers woiüd ftSd pleasure In looking at 
•Yes or-No—S'tlnmght ful female figure bolding a letter behind 
her back aqd try big to solve the conundrum.

These aWonly a fowof tho valuable engravings to be found 
iQ-Mr. Kcohan’scollection The fact that these nicturës were 
selected ,by himself, shows that he is possessed of excellent 

laste and judgment. We may add that the prices of the pic- 
turcs are very moderate. They range from <5 or «6 to f 15 or 

. 120. The same pictures have frequently been sold for as 
many pounds sterling as they are flow offered for in dollars.
\X few sucp pictures form a valuable addition to household I 
treasures. The ministry of true art is of the most beneflcentF 
and the most powerful character.

Inspection Invited.

Ladles' Sacques, Straw Hats, '

3VT ILLIN B BY, 
Fancy Ctoods, Sx.

TT AVE determined to clear out at 
il several lots of seasonable goods 
partments. The special attention of the pu 
the following, and an early call solicited :

A Lot of Fancy SILKS (narrow stripes,) 
in Colored and Black and White, 

at 76 cts. per yard.

a GREAT REDUCTK 
i from their various do- 

blic is directed to

«
do- f

V>.: WAREHOUSE!

We have* on hand—

^ FACTS AHD FIGURES. - •

Bv the Bessemer ProceïoCimikmg steel But lees 
than 4,000,000 tons, of coal anSuyved annually in 
England. ' ‘ * • > ' - . s
ZBarnum has just'.paid r$20,000 for a baby 
popotamufl, whiled here are millions of heathens » 
Africa who havdn’t u testament or a change of 
shirts. ‘ " . • 'k *• x
.* A gang of .çqunterfuitèrÿ has been, arrested14ri 
Alabama, com{M-ising the nlost pronynènt public 
men in the Southwest; Bather’rough on the pub
lic men. > * - ,* • .

The investments of thé*pèpple cil Ireland in-govr 
emment bonds arid banksmow amount^ tlfifc hand- 
p,rae sum of $34tf,600,000. *We Wqnder how the St. 
John FVeedîannWOuld explain away this fact. V* ,

Twenty forty arid aMarge number of ntpv^ional 
camps are beingconstructed' in.a circle about twelve 
miles from Pans, and tÿill be riJtapleted in 1878,•, „ 
three years sooner than* Was anticipated. . * ;

The produce pf Peter’s pencq still "amounts .to 
about six millions of francs. •• T|iis is double thp 
sum received annually liy the Pope from the budget; 
of the temporal (loverrimcnt.at the period of its 
greatest prosperity' -

The man who speaks.of the Indiaps as a dying 
race should'emigrate. In l864 they cost the United 
States $2,620,97^.97 ; last vear $8,03^,752^8 was 
required to support them. Either the funeral ex-, 

inconceivably .high of the man erred*.— 
At a‘Lumberman’s Convention in Chicago, last 

week, one of thtr speakers said that Canada could 
drive %nterican lumbermen 
markets if she desired to do , so.. A-committee re
ported against reciprocity-witli Canada.

Disastrous inundations Mve occurred in.(hede
partments of Lozej-e, France^ accompanied with 
great loss .of life and property. ,>The river Y 
has. risen prodigiously, carrying away several 
bridges. The Allier also ha^overftovfcd its banks, 
but the rains have ceased. ■ / _ .s?':

t According to a parliamentary return, the ahmiaj 
revenues of eotoe of the prelates of the Engnsh 
Chureh from the. estates belonging to their secs, 
are as follows : TJie Archbishop of Canterbury re
ceives" $75,000; tho Archbishop of York, 850j000 ; 
the Bishop of.Durham, 540,000 ; the Bishop oflEly, 
837,500 ; the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol, 
825,000; the Bishop of Lincoln, $25,000ï tfie Bis
hop of Worchester, $25,000; the. Bishop of Carlisle, 
$22,5^) ; and thé Pishop of. Peterborough, $22,500.

Worth Knowing.—The following simple 
method of keeping water-in .-a common .pitcher is 
worth knowing. Pl*te between two sheets'- of pa
per (newspaper will answer—thick, brown »s bet
ter) a layer of cotton batting about-half an inch m 
thickness ; fasten the endscof paper andbatting to
gether, forming a circle ; then sew or paste h crown 
over- ofie end", making a box the shape of, a stove
pipe minus the rinq,, Place this over an ordinary 
pitcher filled with ice water, making it deep 
enough to restxon the table, so as to exclude thc„ 
air, -and you will be astonished at the lcngtlyof 
time this ice will* keep, and the water remain éold 
after the ice is melted- /

If you haven’t anything on yotir mincL and- 
your ears are open tp catch sounds of mdrningiife, 
you will see his wife follow him down to the Ate 
and hear her call after him—“Don’t forget to bring 
up half a bushel of, peaches ! And can’t you get 
the plums, tool? And there’s the sugar—get ten 
pounds. Ob, yen j " I want a" gallon of vinegar and 
some brandy. You may bring up two melons, and 
the ; cloves, cinnadibn and nutmeg. . Hold on, 
Henry ! Don’t forget the halLbusbel of pears. I 
must, have ’em to-day. Ana, while you are at the 
market, why not bring np the Siberian crab- 
apples ?” He gets half a block away, and she 
raises her voice and calls—“ Oh, Henry ! don’t for
get to bring up three dozen quart cans 
come !”—[Detroit Press.

AND WHITE COTTONS,GREY
' % COTTON FLANNELS,

Lr : , - • , . SHIRTINGS, &c„

of SupoVlor Yafue, for sale»! s SmxCl AdvaHCK ON COST.

J. H. CUMBERLAND A Co.
Cor. {jnlon and' Sydney Streets.

;Thèéè figures will excite sonie, surprise, âs they. 
show tliaHhe iron prôduction in 1874 was littlt^t- 
ferior to that in either of tfoe two nrôdiedin^ yem. 
i'he -quantity of rôlledircm. m ami tact ureditr 1874v 
was only about six per cent, less than in 187^jvhile, 
excluding rails, it 'was.larger flian/iri either f873 
or 1872. -The falling off in the production of Fails' 
was considerably, thmigh not as great as was gener
ally supposed/ The rnanufactnre of Bessemer steel 
is a growing industrythe quantity manufactured in 
1874 being- ip,000 Tons larger than»in 1873 and 
66f000. larger Oyirin 1872. There was-,quite an 
incregsè in thezmamifacture of cut nails ana spikes, 
the production in 1874 being’- nearly twenty-five 
per 'cent, in .excess of what it wasiqihc previous 
year.—DetroicTrew- -r

Plack Broche, for;.. ... *1*» oSBafiliïëëKS»............
P • (FOR TUB WATCHMAN’.) .

. KLLDAÇEIVE.
All that is aobie nalto resign'— ’ , - ,
TeU me,stern Fate, as I kneel at thy shrine? •/
Must I give up every ardent desire t 
Turn from the globes to which I aspire? „>
Fall ’nèath the weight of oppression and _ • .
Crushed by this terrlBle,doubt ahd despair ? • V .

. Grey are the clouds wrapped sround me,to-ntght/ , *
Dismally veiling sweet tfope from my sight ;
Thickly the shadows fall, fold Upon fold,- . .
Darkness and danger and terror and «old 
Catçh at my day dreiyns and tear them away ; *v;
I am'alone in. the cotd and the grey. >

Alone In the rtülness I fcaffqUy wait,
„ .When, hark ! Ah', I hear thee, stern Voice of my faU»! 
> Out, ouf^ the darkness, the cold ihd the dread, 

On-the rough granite, go, pillow thy bead ; ...
For« am Fate, and my mystical band 
Over Ihy being holds constant command. ' c J’..; .

you hold sacred to manhood ofyoutta,
All you deénr precious in love or in truth.
You must yield straightway "to Fame and to me,

. Then tn my kingdom, cxultiifgry free,
You shall behold the soft lights and deep shades -• 
Weaving the net work of Fate’s Ungled glades ;

' But up the mountain side, rugged and steep, ,
^ Foot-sore and weary, you never shall çreep." I

J linger, I jlstcn, the voice dies away,-----
Ôh, shall I accept this strange twilight for day. ?
Give thee my day-dreams, nty Hope and fair thought 
AU thAt my mind er my spirit e’er Sought ? •

* I^Éar the night breeres,—in sorrow they sigh . , 
VWthe sdtil that from anguish seek* vainly to fly.
I hear their low sobs in the tree top above, - 
As the maiden would wêep for the death of her love. 
Thon my spirit breaks forth iirope, wild, piercing cry.

lire arm tfcft can save are, the Friend ever nigh ; 
And afar through the shadows there gleameth a ray 
Which tells of the dawn of slieayenly day, *
And reveals unto tne .the lost pathway of truth,
The joy of my being,-the hope of my_ youth.

•* Then I turn from my error, now grim—once ’twas lair,-
And tread the sure pathway, so free from all care.
To where Faith stands waiting my soul to receive,
4nd.Fate's cunning mazes "ho more may deceive.

Sept.. 11,1875. **.

CANTERBURY STREET. Plain Japanese, for. 60cteoüïuSi*ï®*5"Cor. Gilbert’s I^nc and City Road.
Wir - .. v 28 KZJISra- STREET i,ra*deJ ’^•^iaSiüiSiüG....... I:v i JVKT OPENED :

A Lot of REMNANTS of SILKS at HAL? 
PRICE.

BACK COMBS,
• - .* . ■1 V- . . YAK LACES, LADIES BELTS,

■ In Stock—A splendid assortment of Plain White Wraps ...... *3.0®
"WSSkmmr......

TuADlBS SGA.TdY’S,

in all the leading shades.
A canvasser, should never try.to interview 

woman, when ;bUc is washing—the itotcr is t 
handy. . ‘ v ' *• ' ' 7

No woman with AiiiericamVblood coursing 
tlirougir her veins will ever give up lier wash wo- 
rnàtron her day t<|oblige a neighbor. -

Whén «Canada girl, loves she loves like a hand- 
engine going, to a fire. It) a breach of,promise suit 
th'e other day it was shown that a young lady wrote 
to heVlover eight tintes per day ! , .y . ,

A COkSctENTIOUS .FARMER 'in TyC’wi'htoft, Me., 
wified the mud from his cart-wheels before jièrnïit- 
ting his load of hay to .go on tlic scales to be 
weighed. But such men-arc never’senj to the 
State-Legislature.—[Norristawn Herald,
...A VERMONT PAPER says the bas* apd pickerel in 
Lake GeoYge think of calling a meeting to formally 
express their gratitude to-Keth Greene,.for the 70,- 
000 young trout Which he planted these. The 
trorit arp pearly all gone, ana every little whi|b a 

e hungry pickerel puts - his head out'of the water to 
see if Seth id coming. - ^ - -

An old Highlander, rajtrer fond'of his toddy,
• was 'ordered by the physician, during a temporary 
illness, not to exceed one ounces of spinier da'ily. 

‘Thé old gefltleman was dubious about the amount, 
and "asked his son, a -school-boy, how much an 
ounce was. 1 “Sixteen drams',” was the reply. 
“ Sixteen drams ! * «An - excellent doctor !”. replied 

deiiglkcd High land tit. Bun and tell Donald 
McTavish and big JoTm to come down the nicht.”

Thiuty-seveN**young men in rinhyokên line' 
4stood immovable in -front of the Baptisf cHurch, 
‘Sunday evbning, as:.lhe meeting* closed, and the 
congregation passed out. It was a grand sight,- an 
inspiring spectâèle, and as'wti observed their flash-." 
ing eves, erect carriage, and broad brows, and re
alized thaf these were the comirig men. the nation’s 
future support, we felt like taking them by the 
hand and saying to each one, of them, “ Young 
man, arc your mother’s kindlings ready for the 
morning ?”—[Danbury News. -

That honesty which ha# mad'p New England 
f§ri»du« is breathed in with.'its mountain air, and 
the child takes it the moment it is born. A Dan
bury raaij'thpught he heard Some one after- his tur
keys, Saturday night. He went nut with his gun, 
iti time to send a load of shot after a retreating 
figure. The next morning be called on his next 
door neighbor, and asked the little girl where her 
mother was. “She is in the other room picking 
shot out of.pa’s back,” said the child.—[Danbury 
News-

The Chiffonniers of Paris.—A census of 
this curious portion of the Paris population was 
made in 1872, by order of the prefect of police, and 
the results showed that there were 22,500 individ
uals who live by collecting the refuse of the rest of 
the population. These 3?,50P persons, who mostly 
make two long journeys and back, collect, on the 
averagC^about 50,000 basketfuls of rags, paper, 
bones, et^, the value of the contents of the basket 
or hcttç. be.ing thirty cents, or, on the. whole, about 
$15,000 per diem. Each is licensed by a" badge. 
The numbed of master chiffonniers is comparatively 
small—not over 120. They employ 300 workmen, 
and their annual earnings'are roughly estimated at 
$2,250,000. This ooly includes the rags • the 
smaller rubbish constitutes also a very profitable 
industry.

A Bio Word. —The Vicksburg Herald- gives 
the world this incident : A Vicksburger who 
prided himself on his choice language was 
{over in Louisiana the other, day on business, 
and stopping at a farm house to get adrink 
of water, the woman remarked that the crops 
stood in great need of rain. “ Yes; r»in is the 

reat desideratum,” be replied, as he handed the 
tin dipper back. “ Mary4 _ Mary !” yelled the 
woman, ill loud tones. A white-headed girl of six
teen came out of the back room in response to the 
call, and the mother continued : “ Take a square 
view of him, Mary ! He don’t look as if he knew 
enough to plow cotton, and yet he just got oft" a 
word as long as from here to the mule pen and 
back, and he may be holding on to more !” The 
Vicksburger walked right away from there.

*r
.... .*4.0®too Parisian Scarfa........... ........

(Original prices from *6.50 to £9.00.)even more

THE SUBSCRIBERS7 M O'rjT A BINNING,
28 iCmo'SrKKBT,

A few doors from Ilaningten pros.
A few Black Embroidered Cashmere Tablier Costumes, Very

Cheap. t

V v,Mum%Svri;^Wto«i«.»i:'>uo *eWWt; -
LAMPS, OILS, taU HAVE

v» Old England 
t-class artists

1 jienscs are
LACE CURTAINS.vV /CHANDELIERS, 

Vj BRACKETS 
TABLE : 

M

AND SIDE LAMPS.
LAMPS AND LANTERNS,
AIUNK AND CABIN LA MI’S,

CHIMNEYS, BURNEhH. ETC., 
v A LSO .

American aii<l Canadian Oils.
Wholesale and Retail, by

.1. K, < * t;«..
33 4'mil * Win .ini*!

out of the ‘ Eastern
Opr HZA.TSTD A large

HwtaKI
■4

- •
Certain Sets at 20c., 25c., 30c. per yard.

â3 1 aug 21—3mt ;
one| of ....70c.toll.00Fancy Skirts..GEORGE F. SIMONSON, (Original prices *1.00 to *1.50.)

THOMAS H. KEOHAN.
1 It’hsrloUe Street, - - -. Saint John, M. B.

' — * *.

PHOTOGRAPHY! ' .

In nil ita ^ranches. Executed, fit the Beit Style.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS Fancy Muslins................................. .......................
(Original prices from 10 cts to 22 cts.)

.10 eta

THE LARGESTFOR 1875. Fancy and Plain Batistes at a Great Reduction.

AHAMPER'S MAGAZINE,
There is no monthly Magazine an intelligent reading 

family can less afford to fee without. Many Magazines are 
accumulated, harper’s Is edited. There is not a Magazine 
that is printed which shows more intelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There is not a 
cheaper Magazine published. There is not, confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine In the world —Aw inland JJomc-

A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
and art, unequaled by any other American publication.—A 
Y. Standard.

popular^and, in its scheme, the most original oj

f » NfagariiFanc^Satcen Stripes,(quite new), fromWhite andthe ■

4;i

Color, at reasonable rates.
AND

; i ■• <*.•
CHICAGO THE HOME OF BVAHGEMSTS.

Chicago seeiùs to be a eort of training-school for 
evangelists. It gave Moody andjSankey thcipxlis- 
cipline as preachers, and they have turpeu the 
heads if not the hearts of.a quarter of England. It 
has trained another evangelist, who ^ attracting 

bids fair to make a de*

A Lot of Fancy Grenadines a 
8 cts. per yard.

(LESS THIS HALF PRICE.)
Head Quarters for PICTURE FRAMES. MOULDINGS. 

BRACKETS, CHÉOMOS, STEEL ENGRAVINGS, Mottoes, 
Lithographs. Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views, Ac., Ac.

1

BEST ASSORTEDLARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT. The most 
our Magasin Black and White Stripes. 13c.; Black and Colored Stripes 20a. 

Original prices from 33c. to 43c.

icrowds in London and
if not wider, impression than Mr. Moody, ’inis 
Mr/Ckle js Bqdcr the direction ofMt. J. V. Farwell, 
who seems to be a sort of professor-at-large of 
pulnit eloquence, for he did more than any one else 
to develop Mr. Moody,—but for his generosity Mr. 
Moody’s family would many times have su fierce 
for want of food. In fact, they were often pincheti 
as, it. wlis. Mr. Coliyer went to Chicago direct 
<romth4 forge, With no training or reputation or 
anything, ana in a half dozen years becomes one 
of the first preachers in the country ; and Mr. Sav
age taken a .year of Chicago training and graduates 
into one of the Boston pulpits, where he draws 
crowds and divides the honors of the city with Mr.

in a few years he won a continental reputation. 
Laird Coliyer dropped out of a New Jersey Me
thodist pulpit into Chicago, and in a half dozen 
years becomes famous and has a half dozen English 
parishes trying to secure his services. Then there 
i* Mr) Hrilmer, the Congregationaliet, and Dr. 

v Ryder, of tne Univcrsalist Church, and Dr. Cheney 
•and Dr. Powers, of the Episcopal Church, who were 
never heard of till Chicago put them in training. 
It would be interesting to know what exactly there 
is in Chicago that has such a peculiar effect on 
the average minister. Certainly it is one place in 
the United States where preaching talent seems to 
develop most wonderfully, and it is a question 
Whether it would Hot be a good thing to send a few 
hundred of our unimpressive 
presehdee there for a year 
do it.—Graphic.

BILL TRAVERS.

JiffKïïMAo'Tc'JIstreet.-i Has daughter married H. W- uray, ^a 
wealthy young broker, who was related to the Grin- 
nells. Gray fought a duel on her account in Can
ada, two years ago. It broke up his business ; and 
now he is the head of the Metropolitan Printing 

owned by James Gordon Bennett. Bill-Tra
vers is a wag, and he stutters. You have heard 
the story of his seeing the portraits of Fisk and 
Gould hanging near each other on the Plymouth 
Bock steamboat, and of his saying, “ B-b-ut, Jim, 
w-w-here’s our S-s-s-aviour ?” One day- Bill Tra-

HARPER'S WEEKLY.*5'THE TRADE SUPPLIED."®*
Tho best publication of its class in America, and so far 

abend of all other weekly journals as not to permit of anyl 
comparison between itjand any of their number. It* columns 
contain the finest collections of reading matter that ate 
pri^^«^ * Its illustrât ious are numerous and beauti-

FANCY SERGES, 15c. Origlnâl price 25 cents. Iaug 14;—3 m

> i
printed. * • * Its illustrations are numerous 
ful, being furnished by the chief artists of the 
Boston Traveler.

Harper's Weekly tjeseryca ilq privacy in this class of publi
cations, alike for the value of Its feeding-matter and the ex
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on public affairs 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated loi 
style— tUamuur and Chronicle. J-

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK

STOCKSJUST RECEIVED :
FANCY DRESS GOODS!■riais on nuonc attain 

^■temperate, supporting 
■tone and a chastened literary|

harper s bazar.
It is really the only Illustrated chronicler of fashion in the 

country.. Its supplements aloife .are"worth the subscription 
price of the paper. While fully maintaining Its position as a 
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories, poems, brilliant 
essays, besides general and personal gossip.—Boston Satwday 
Brentng Gazette.

There never was any paper published that so delighted the 
heart of woman. Never mind if it does cost yon a new 
bonnet ; it will save you ten times the price In the household 
economy It teaches.—Providence Journal.

I V
Reduced to 12, iff ,20 and aff eta.3 BALES Galated Stripes 20c.; Galated Frills for Trimming.•i OFr

40 pieces BRILLIANTÏNES at 15c. (new sly toe): original 
price 20c. .

A I.AKGC.1.UT OFi

WHITE COTTON HOSE, (FASHION* D,
At 10 ota. per Pair,

GREY COTTON. ;; 1
ti GOODSDRY

i FOR SALE LOW.
«IHarper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar,as you

WHITE MERINO, l*. per pair,
mvud and PILLOW COTTONS—70

Ladles’ RI

‘Tazszii
receipt */ F<mr l>Mars by the 

Tabper’h Magazine, Harper’s Wkkklt, and Harpkr's 
Bazar, for one year, *10 00 ; or any two for *7 t0: Postage

Another Story of brutality in a lunatic asy
lum is out. Nelson, Magee, a New York commis
sion merchant, formerly of Berkshire county and 
an officer in a Massachusetts regiment in the war, 
has been released from the King’s county asylum, 
upon the threat of legal proceedings by his wife. 
He was in just 50 days, having been thrown in 
under the temporary delirium of sun-stroke. To. 
make a lone story short, he was constantly reviled 
and abused, and saw other patients similarly 
treated. His wife was coupled with the most op

probrious epithets to his.facc, and when he resented 
such treatment, he was put in a straight-jacket by 
brutal German keepers and pounded nearly to 
death, and* threatened with death itself. All this 

be the fiction of à lunatic, but the scars and 
pon Mr. Magee’s body can hardly be a pro- 
the imagination.

, 35 cent*. 
July 17PMMtrs. ANpK-

BOWES & EVANS,
DEALERS IN

Cooking Ranges & Stoves,
BASE BURNERS,

7BANSUN AND EECHSTBR GRATIS,
SOLE AGENTS FOB

LAWSON'S PATENT FURNACES,
The DIAMOND, HIT m.d PEAIL

Murillo Mantels,
AND MAHBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS.

FURNISHING HARDWARE. 
Wire Flower Stands ahd Baskets.

T. R. JQNBS & CO. »wiU* ^sujrplscd'^ of either I'Ar-M^OAZlNi^ WEEKLY or Bazar

R. QU wkA, wjiW , fly, Sf fdr 00, without
extra copy : Ivstage free.

In remittance by iqsil, a Post-Office Order or Draft payable 
to the order of Harper A Brothers is preferable to Bank 

]Notee, since, should the Order or Draft be^H 
can be renewed without loes to the sender.!

CLOTHINGr
mg nkunsuccessful 

or two to learn how to lost or stolen

Terms fob Advkbtisino in Harper's Weekly and 
Harper’s Bazar.

!Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment TO BEi Har^ WreAJr.—Inside Pages, *2 00 per Line; Outride
harper's Crr.-Vl OO per Tine °Cuts and Display, *1 » 

per Lin-*—each lusertion.

HARPER Sc BROTHERS, 
M«w Yart,

mi McIsmc, Utile Jedlqee, C. B..
duct of

:Æ’..frc,&:vot»rh,a m" * k"c- I

L How G rim wood Lost His Life.—It was a 
lottery ol life and death that sent poor Griniwood 
on his fatal balloon voyage, and his. sad end recalls 
the circumstances of his choice as Donaldson’s com
panion. Two reporters were to have gone, and 
Grimwood of the Chicago Journal and Maitland of 
the Post entered the basket, but Donaldson decided 
that only one could go. Mr. Thomas, the press 
agent, followed his usual custom in similar emer
gencies, and called for a volunteer to remain behind, 
but neither Grimwood nor Maitland moved. The 
latter tossed a coin in .the air, and simultaneously 

claimed “Heads;” he won, and called upon 
Grimwood to step out, but Mr. Thomas interfered 
with the remark that the casting of lots must be 
conducted by himself in the usual way. He then 
took two slips of pajier, wrote “ first choice,” 
“ second choice,” ana taking the hat of a police
man who was standing by, placed tho two within, 
shook them around thoroughly, then held them 
high aloft and directed the officer to draw. The 
result sent Grimwood with Donaldson, while Mait
land despondingly stepped from the basket.

THEPOUND IN DOMINION,**OSTAe|i FREE.
Has no hesitation in raying that Spencer's- Vesuvfan Lini
ment to all it professe* to be. One 30 cent bottle has accom
plished in his family what the Doctors could uot effect. Pain, 
time and money are raved by its use. fr THE GAZETTE, ^Galvanisent of .Wrought Iron SHIP WORK, Spilres,

WHICHJohn Spreul,
Proprietor of that popular Hotel, the Olive House, Sussex, 
writes that after being disabled for many months by 
RHEUMATISM he finds himself totally curai by the use of 
one bottle of Spencer’s Vesuvlan Liniment.

MONTREAL. THEYSeeing a Joke.—Sydney Smith’s comic faculty 
is magnificent ; he was the life of every dinner- 
irty honored by bis presence. Apropos of this 

subject, he tells » good story ? “ A good joke goes a 
good way in the country, I have known one last 
pretty well for .seven years. I remember making 
a joke aftei a meeting of the clergy in Yorkshire, 
where there was a Rev. Mr. Buckle, who never 
spoke when I proposed his health. I 6aid that he 
was a buckle without a tongue, 
hearing it, laughed, but my next 
moved a*d sunk in thought. At last, a quarter of 
an hour after we had all done, he suddenly nudged 
me, exclaiming : ‘ I sep now wb»t you meant. Mr. 
Smith. You meant a joke!’ ‘ Yes, sir,’I said ; ‘I 
believe I did/ Upon which he began laughing so 
heartily, that I thought he woula choke, and was 
obliged to pat him on the back.”

1 Jerome were coming down from 
Hudson River Railroad. They 

were accompanied by a friend. Suddenly, Bill 
thought that he and Larry would like to go for
ward and «poke. They had just left Albany. The 
three occupied two seats; and tho question was 
how to keep the seats until they came back. The 
seats were turned so as to face each other. The 
friend did not smoke, but he was not prepared to 
preserve two seats in an over-crowded car. An 
idea struck Travers. The friend should be bound 
with cord, and called .t lunatic in charge of his 
keepers. The cord was produced from the bag
gage ear, and the friend was bound hand and foot. 
Then Travers addressed himself to the passengers 
in the car and said, “ Ladies and gentlemen, this 
man is a lunatic whom we arc taking to New York. 
He is-yery violent in his behaviour, if he gets 
loose v*®* hé iÿîvery ennning. .He will try to 
convince you that he is a sane man.” This was 
mid in Travers’ stuttering, serious way. Then 
Travers and Jerome went forward into the smoking 
car, and the so-called lunatic put his feet upon the 
seat. Bat his arms were tied to the side. T 
and Jerome were to be gone fifteen minutes. Fif
teen minutes passed, and they did not return. An 
hour passed. The friend began to feel tired, and 
wanted to change his position. Two hours passed. 
Everybody in the car frequently cast an anxious 
glance at the lunatic. At last the situation became 
unendurable. The friend asked a stranger to his 
side, and said, “ This is all a put-up-job; we wanted 
to keef) these seats. Just cut these cords.” “ Oh ! 
no,” replied the stranger, “ you can’t come any of 
that on me.” And the stranger walked away. The 
lunatic friend then asked another gentleman to cut 
the knots ; it was only a put-up-job. “ All right, 
my friend,” said the gentleman, “ you can’t come 
any of your dodges on me.” So the friend had to 
sit through five hours. When the train reached 
New- York, everybody left j but no one would loosen 
the supposed lunatic. Travers and Jerome had 
taken a cab and gone down to the Union Club, 
where the story was soon told. After a number of 
hours, the friend succeeded in sending for a rela
tive, who took him home. I believe he never 
spoke to Travers or Jerome afterwards.—[N. Y. 
Cor. Danbury News.

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,'. L
ipa

QN THEJst MAY^’i/L very great^improvements
tion the most valuable paper for Merchants and otbera\av- 
ing business transactions with Montreal that to published.

The Mtlpples News, the Dally Financial Re
view, the Reporta of the Market» of all hied» 
are made nn with great care and are la everyrespect FPlClblc. *

No Banker, Merchant or other busi 
» without The Gazette.

Vi No. 6 HOR8FIELD STREET - ST. JOHN, N. B.

i George Home,

OFÎFER FÇR SALEProp Mrrket, all;
that

■r SMITH & BURTON,
DYBBS, SCOUBBBS, FRENCH CLBA2ÎBBS ‘

iSSVEHUvIaN MBIKIVT.”
Mr. Hume has been engaged in Staging for many^ears, and 

he knows whereof he speaks.

Most persons, on 
neighbor sat un-

ness man can afford to

AT THEjr" THE WEEKLY GAZETTE.Anthony Harding, of St. John, M. B.,
Certifies that „p|Hcatiomîi^of x^ i^,roposc^.in conncctlon whh the^new dress, in which

1 ^e%‘^rt“fl^hriniM9 ïî^ltlve cure for PILES, and the ‘r^^oTaspwfai cddtorj’wfd laigely mad? upof matter 

best remedy for cuts, braises,’etc., tli»t bas ever come under expressly set up for it, and having particular interest for the 
his observation. readers of the Weekly Edition. Arrangements have been

made for the publication of good serial stories; selections of 
interesting family reading; market reports made up ex
pressly for this edition, and of special value to farmers ; care
fully prepared summaries of home and foreign new» ; and an 
original agricultural department. *

Goods of all kinds Cleaned, Dyed and Finished. Full 
satisfaction warranted to all such as may feel disposed to 
favor them with their custom. Lace Curtains beautifully 
Cleaned aud Finished. June 19 6ra

0
The Late Chief Bertram was the most ac

tive and wakeful of men. At the first tap of the 
fire alarm, he was among tho foremost at his engine, 
summer or winter, at any moment of the day, at 
any hour of the stormiest or coldest night. For a 
man of his age and broken health, his activity was 
a marvel. But he lived only to do his duty and he 
died in harness;

Very Lowest Rates, CHILDREN’S PERAMBULATORS.3 Anecdote of Macready. — Mai ready used 
every agency “ that nature put in his power” to 
make his acting tell. lie neglected no aid of light 
and shade, no study of position, no minute atten
tion to detail, indeed no artifice whatever that 
would heighten the effect. The storm-scene in Lear 
was one of his most powerful representations. An 

man, tottering and exhausted, raving at the 
elements, and defying thunder, lightning, and hail, 
is a touching spectacle. To get himself up in style 
for this scene he employed » strong and muscular 
friend to spend a few moments in shaking him 
vigorously, first right and then left, then forward 
and back, as a dog shakes a rat. till his hair was 

and his general condition so mixed up 
the muscular man gave him the final 

u the stage, he was the very picture of a 
reeling, wormoift and used-up old man, and as he 
vented his rage on the stormy forces of nature the 

The British Postal Telegraph Service, impression was tremendous. One night the stout 
Says a contemporary :—The development of the party was somewhat late, and, fearing that he would 

egraph system during the past five years, oe behind-hand in his part as “ shaker,” he rushed 
“ s ore’s administration, has been in hurriedly to what he supposed the right place, 

number of miles of lines posses- and, seeing an elderly-looking man with long white 
sed by the old companies was in round numbers hair peering round as though he expected him he 
5600, with about 50,000 miles of wire. The Post went forward and shook him—shook him powerfully 
Office has 24,000 miles of line, with 108,000 miles —shook him to make up for lost time—shook the 
of wire. The companiesjhad at the utmost 1,900 in- “ daylight” out of him, and then flung him hcad- 
struments, while the Post Office owns nearly 12,- long on the stage. The, pit saw it in a moment, 
000. The compapies had barely 2,000 offices open and they hooted as only the pit of the old days 
for the receipt of messages and the accommodation could hoot. The victim, scared almost to death, 
of the public, whereas there are now at leas£5,600 slunk back as quickly as possible to private life, 
and more are being added each month. * At the and the etqut party didn’t quite take lh the situa- 
same time, the cost of telegraphing has been tion till the outraged Lear, indulging in a tall kind 
duced by nearly one-half for tne public and one- of rhetoric not found in Shakespeare, impressed, on 
fourth for the press—a privilege by which the him that he had manipulated the wrong man. 
public are the principal gainers for the number of Man IN'TI1E Street Cars.—The Arcadian 
words transmUtoLon behalf of the new-paperehae that tl|- Btrcet care do not .how men and wo- 
neeu from 2,000,000 annually to at least 220,000,000. m'n in thcir mo8t fojrand holy light. Man, left to

himself in that relation, is simply a human 
animal, for whom the rest of the world does not 
exist. He is oblivious to women. His talent for 
abstraction comes out in full force. He does not 
see the fatigued and perspiring female grasping the 
pendant strap with tired muscles and gazing va
cantly before her with despairing eyes. He 
stolidly confronting her. Her angmxtP’floes not 
penetrate his heart. She suffers and lie does not 
always offer her a seat. In fact, he seldom does. 
Sometime he pretends to read a book or a news
paper, or will become suddenly absorbed in the 
contents of his pocketbook. He does not love to 
martyrize himself. He will not assume her place, 
that she may be at ease. Talk about chivalry as 
much as you please,—it is a luxury for poets ana the 
middle ages. It does not exist in this nineteenth 
century, at least in the street cars. A seat is a 
matter of business. The price is five cents, and he 
who gets it keeps it. Woman is a lovely institu
tion. She is the delicious complement of man. 
But in the street car, man and woman meet upon a 
commercial plane that is irrespective of sex.

Speaeer’s Vesuvlan Liniment
is put up In bottles at 20 eta., 30 cts. and 40 cts. each ; also in 
large bottles at $1.00 and 82.00 each. just received direct from the Manufactory, 

another choice lot of
^E have

■ : *tSDaily Per Annum* ■ * ■ • 
Weekly “ “ . • . -

Spencer’s Aniline Dyes.
Every packet of my Dyes to accompanied by, full directions 

for use, and when those directions are followed success to 
guaranteed. The colors are: Roseine, Ponceau, Scarlet, Napo
leon Blue, Peacock Green, Bismarck Brown, Orange, Purple 
and Violet. Dealers in remote sections of the Maritime Pro
vinces will lie supplied by mail at lowest prices without 
charge for postage.

Spencer's Anale» Court and Surgeon's Dress-

3
CANOPY-TOP PSBAMBULATOBS,During the two days and nights that he lay in 

state, prior to the splendid funeral which public 
atitude decreed him, it was remarked wiih satis-

Free of Postage afler 1st July.
For special club terms (which will 
re) specimen copies, Ac., address

be found very attrac-

T. A R. WHITE,
THE GAZETTE, 

Montreal.

*among which are some of a style and finish not before 
imported, and which

CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN THIS MARKET.
C. E. BURNHAM A CO, 

to Germain street.

gratitude decreed him, it 
faction that there was not 
his slumber. It seem 
town, and even the terrible element which he had 
quelled so often, respected him at that solemn time.

Two gentlemen passing along ‘
Central Station observed this singular fact.

“ Very remarkable,” said one.
“ It is iust as well,” said the other, “ for if the 

alarm had sounded while he lay up stairs, the old 
d have leaped from liis coffiin and

old TOnot a single alarm to disturb 
ed as if all the incendiaries of!

!
may 51July 10,1875. U

in front of the
DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD;%s&'£

contains more than 300 square inches of Plaster.
w- II. L SPENCER, Medical Warehouse.

20 Nelson street, St. John.

SUIT THE TIMES, e suig: %every way, 
that, when 
sfiove on 1

OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

Is at the VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can be consulted af, 
any time until the let January, 1876.

S3* His specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucorrhœa. 
and Fistula In Ano, cured without th<

0july 31
Chief would have leaped 
rushed to the rescue.”—Montreal IU. News. iWUttlHARDWARE. 1UI< iiRUirynu

! st
8nc5.Cancers, Eye and Ear, 

e knife, june 19 14w
01
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*remarkable. The number of miles of lines posses 
ies was in round numbers 

000 miles of wire. The Post

C. G. BERRYMAN, JELLY CANS.&;

12 Charlotte Street,
has In stock a large assortment suitable for

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
CABINET AK ERS,
BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,

A4 ONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,
SHIP BUILDERS,

ILL OWNERS,
BRIDGE BUILDERS,

FAR ERS,
STORE KEEPERS, &c. &c

which he oilers very low for CASH or APPROVED 
PAPER.

49* PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,

12 CHABLOTTB STBBÏT,
Nearly opposite Y. M. C. A. Building.

iORn s MASON & HAMLIN ?
3 CABINET ORGANS. S
3 TOUlUrsUMPFBOlClEII uS bw«Wf «H mltonrob, «iv «tiwn. Àw.nfcd fl)s mniMTMim g
1 -"MPLOHAorHomm- a

VIENNA. 1813; PARIS. 111?. '
f|H| Y hmteiemn Organa ever awarded UNL1 In Europe, or which preeent each 
nary exoritonoe aa to command a wide aato

alt where any other organs have been preferred. ,
' DECT Declared by Eminent Mwiclana, in both 

DEO I homiepherea, to be unrivaled. See 
t TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of mote 

Hum One Tfaonsnradi (sent free). r

• INSIST

Just Received—A large Lot of

JELLY CA-LTS *vi
DOGS’ NAMES.

By reference to the City Clerk’s records we find 
that he has licensed 1,606 dogs this year, including 
161 females. It is with' the names of these dogs 
that we have to do just at present, and the list is 
suggestive and curious. To the ordinary observer, 
who generally is no observer at all, it appears that 
nearly all the dogs he knows are called Major or 
Jack or Tiger, but a reference to the City Clerk’s 
list indicates that while these names are quite fre
quent, there is a wide list of less common names, 
from which to select, if it should so happen that 
you should have a dog for which a name is wanted.

In the first two hundred and fifty names recorded 
in Mr. Smith’s register we find that Jack is entered 
eighteen times, while Jipappearsninetimes ; Carlo, 
eight times ; Fido, Major, and Rover, seven times 
each ; Don, Skip, Fanny, and Prince, six times ; 
Dandy, five times; Dick and Spot, four times ; 
Toper, Pedro, Captain, Sport, Fan, Dash, and Nel
lie, three times each ; Tige, Tiger, Jennie, Beauty, 
Sailor, Ned, Bruno, Charlie, Pink, Dick, Shepard, 
Dotÿ and Dan, twice each ; and beyond these a list 
of single names, as Major, Zack, Spry, Duke, Ben, 
ived, Pomp, Lion, Nero, Dick, etc., all of no spe
cial merit as names, or of oddity in application.

But there is oddity in the list, for one man calls 
his dew Bunkum, and another calls his Nigger, 
while Punch, Hunter, Duke of Kent, Pat, Sporter, 
and Wallace are in the first two hundred and fifty 
nam^s. Beyond these, aU along the list of prosaic

PROMPT PAY ONLY.ANDf i
GLASS PRESERVE JARS.V

:

For sale Cheap, att H. ROBERTSON’S1 3
3 King Square

, The most Powerful War Vessel in the 
World.—The British ironclad “Inflexible” is 
now about one-fourth completed, work having been 
begun upon her in February, 1874. Unless the 
progress of invention results in the projecting of a 
still more formidable engine of marine warfare, 
before the “ Inflexible ” is launched, she will pos
sess the thickest armor, the heaviest guns, the larg
est displacement in tons, the most machinery of 
any war vessel in the world, and probably prove 
more expensive than any hitherto constructed. She 
will have engines for steering, fot loading guns, 
for hoisting shot and shell, for ventilation, for 
moving turrets, for lowering boats, and for turning 
the capstan as well as for propulsion. The vessel 
is little more than a floating castle, rectangular 
above water, 100 feet long, by 75 feet in width, and 
protected by 24 inches total thickness of iron. The 
two turrets wSich are placed within the citadel are 
formed of iron of a single thickness of 18 inches, 
and within each of them are two 80-tun gnns, 
which can be trained to any point of the^eompass. 
The main engines work up to 8,000 indicated

b
IQUARE.« MARKET\

!
: MERINO HOSIERY

:1 . "11T HITE AND COLORED MERINO HOSIERY, for 
W Misses, Ladies and Boys-Plain and Ribbed.

White and Colored ANGOLA YARN.
Angola and Cotton Mendings.

T. R. JONES & CO.,
(0w. w. JORDAN. on having a Mason A Hamlin. Do not

J I take any other, poolers get 
» for selling inferior organe, and fortkig * 
Often try very hard to tell something e*t.GENTLEMEN'S UNDERCLQTH!NG*I full Stock, DRAINING TILES. d§ mm.

O KUgere and other

ü! PtMO-HARP GIBINET ORGANS 
x EAST PAYMENTS.
W Payments; or rented until rent pays for the organ.

CANTERBURY STREETP" , mente ever made. New

fïXzz'Xï, j.-.r-.' QThe Subscribers offer for Sale

4.500 '^2
3,000 3 inch do 
2,500 4 inch do

Delivered In any part of tho City, or at 
way Station, free of charge.

QIIETLAND L. WOOL-Plain and Ribbed :
O MERINO—Drab, White, Silver, Vienna.

* Ladies’ Uedereletfatm*.
L. WOOL, CASHMERE, ANGOLA, all sizes, a varloue

W. W. JORDAN.I the Valley Rail-

JARDINE A CO. ST. JOHN N. »,OUT 22
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